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! age, and the two brothers of heart and melancholy, To-night It wax j yvncLuro wax so minute that It
® мех . - — . disease under what I considered eus- more so than usual: my host seemed would not be felt, neither would it
ж [—<f il il WI piefous circumstances. This was lo be brooding over his expected ' leave any perceptible murk,
ф в Vx Жо* (, ) : practically all that I knew when we fn)e, and I was busv with m.v j Arthur Murrey soon regained his

g j arrived at Elmswell. thoughts. j lost health and hit a taken unto him-
A \Г @1 Elm swell Manor was a magnificent Alter dinner 1 confided my suspi- і*<?lf «- wife, and though the experbm-

Л Lf/ж. Ж • 0,(1 Elizabethan house, covered with СІОпн to him, and a light of hope ; c<>* he pa» ed through clouded Ids life
;7 ivy, and an «deal place to live In. came into his usually sorrowful eyes. fo1’ time, happiness now reigns

^and the last thing in the world that . . . ... ' xupr ino In 101 ms well Manor.—Lon-

,ÎL 1. J
AST:»ш.її: ! » ^ ■..........cigar and reading the latest nove*, і j «хЛ, ^ th<vi r ^ ”8 m u' wht*rc*by we cun see if there Is any
when a ring at the bell announced a th и . ' . ‘l> , ** . 1 l’ truth In my suspicions, uml if they
Visitor, and the next moment a man ! ,'*■*“ ZrZZ ««rreet w„ may he able to
was shown into the room. He look- j . a „ L Г’!7 <aUh l''« villain or villains red
ed about thirty years of age and 1, 'îhS funded. First" „Г all 1 should Ilk- to
was decidedly aristocratie in his ap- , niv , - . . ^ examine your skin under a miens-
penrm.ee, and seemed to be strong ,“L‘,0th'«ope,"
and in the best of health. і Arthur uuê™ ,! ,°l' І!’Л no! The Instrument was brought, and 1

‘■Uood-cvcniug." he said. "I have. vari friends nnrt In‘ind nè,i carefully examined the skin of my
been advised to come to you oyer a ,h , . ? , <*iu®. , client. Suddenly l gave an exclama-

•natter of grave importance by Sir .. . .. ... tton of as ton irihuivit, f I found
Iticbard Neville.for whom you render- wc|i Manor two davs that І was itiiïé wbiU 1 waM looking for, and v.hat Icd some estimable service in restoring , ! '•*<* «“arccly dared to think that X
some very valuable jewels which had eoiutinn ,h “ lh of so should discover. On the wrist and
been stolen. My name is Arthur ""M°“ <!' ,іЬег" 1 »»У> to tbe arms were tiny punctures, not db-
Murrey." And he laid a little, deli- brothers Л 1 u( Uly C Lnl 8 ccrnlblc to the naked eye, through

cate visiting card on the table, in Th.,_ .......... ... which, by some means, a deadly but
the corner of which I noticed a crest. au j m-enificenl u'ar-!. °w ***і slow-working ,s,i*»n had been Instil- 

■u I can be of any service to you"' “!£, shown bv ArOmr Mulnl lnto the veins of Arthur Murrey.
I answered, "I am at your disposal." LtT Umtwo room. I whuh f,. ™ "Vour words of a few days ago

■ Well," he said, "listen to my Srtunate broth s had H , hn, nre correct, and you are being slow- 
strange story, which, after all. may u,cr“ wï, nothiue ,.h„.o , “ ІУ murdercl." I smd.

only be a coincidence. But I think aroU№ the ^spicio ' ' ey H‘! "P™»* froni bi* chair. »u'
you wi l say that it was time the Ьлін $« < u sunk backthing should be investigated. -‘ô'^ and "Xn'iid suecimeri. pa,n nn<1 clutched at his left breast
look at me you would think I was ЛЛ “id fush oned o .1 7n The excitement of the moment had
strong and healthy, us I believe my- "f a couple “ cemùrf» ago ~ been too much for the weakened 
self to be, and the doctors tell me my di,n‘, vhat , t.()ul(J „* „J anv- hearL' *!' я,1иг a minute or two hu 

that I am in the very best of health. . * : recovered.
My two brothers were as 1 am just brothers must have died as the doc- '.X?r. pli?> <ulkc' cxplaln •voul" 
over two years ago, and now both tora had ^ of heftrt diwMU№. bm w v . *?,d
are dead-died of heart dmease. ,,e wculd ^ot let U1C back u, tlell, X answered.
When my father died almost three Londoll He Mfd h„ dreadeU diKaw. 
years ago my eldest brother came ^ of „ , . . , ,
into the estate in Suifolk, known as lrave i.;JmsWL.|| Uanor nnd he l.,.. ttnd the only ‘possible motive that 
Elmswell Manor. At that time be ged llle u, sla and’told me that uny<mc could have In getting rid of 
was perfectly healthy, but in just anything that I might lose bv Icav- you ,vo'fd h® Ior lhl' *akc of inherits over the year he died of heart dis- ing ^y wo^ in town heТоиШ more Wh™ y‘™ told me
ease. Then the estate came, in the tl*n Lkc up to^T So l " lh,at, in the event of your d,-ath the 

natural course of events, to my se- my a,„iiiLant ^ ^,1,, him lhat г “late would go to a distant reln- 
cond brother, who was examined by Ka, etaying on at Klmswcll for an “Гс wh,° ln, lndia 1 made Inqu.r- , 
a medical man and pronounced heal- indefinite time and to do the best 7' * lo thc character of this rela- I
thy in every organ, yet, strange to lhat )lu ,d anLj, . . |d , jUvc. but соиЩ discover nothing. , 
relate, he only lived eighteen months Піеп I referred to an old book that ;
after he came into the estate, and # * * * л friend of mine possesses on pois-
more strange still, be died of heart 1 ^ been at Klmswcll Manor for on*, 
disease, just as my first brother had a month when its owner—Arthur poison was
done. I am the only surviving son, Murrey—showed signs of heart dis- would produce symptoms of diseases 
and I go to take possession of Elms- ease *or tbe first time, and the fact that would puzzle medical men; but 
well Manor this week, but I am in a came to me like a death-knell. Was the poison had to be injected with a 
state of great fear lest the fate which hc» then, like his brothers, to die of syringe, and I argued that this was 
overtook my two brothers may" also this awful malady, of which, a month impossible to do without the person 
be mine.” * before, he had shown no signs? knowing It, so I dismissed the mat-

"Yours is certainly a strange *аУ that I was astonished ter frbm my mind until I saw the
story," I said, as he finished and wouM be too mild a term. I was squares in the ceilings and thé small 
sank back in his chair the perspira- *fimply thunderstruck. I went my- punctures in your wrists and arms. , 
tion standing in beads on his fore- ^ ti°d interviewed his doctor, who You have been inoculated with this 
head, "and if it is a coincidence it l°hl me that it was a case similar in ; poison unbeknown to yourself. Eut 
is a very wonderful one, more e*pe- every respect to hi* two brothers, | X believe there is yet time to save 
cially as heart disease is not а таї- Ш1<* Ь<-*
ady to come on suddenly j May I 
ask if there appeared to twanything 
of a suspicious nature, apart from 
what you have told me about their 
deaths?”

“No,” he answered; “the symp
toms were those of heart disease, but 
the doctors said that both cases

D. Q. SMITH, PROPRIETOR
ТИ RMS-ei.ee a Year, It paid In aclvanoi, 81.00.■
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MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.
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The FactoryAdraaoa. Cbitbam «J-

лочм McDonald & co.G. B. FRASER (Huccfiinori t/> Oeorge Caaaady.)

i/mu&cturer» of П-.ОГЄ, 8a»be#,MeeMl«gi
—AKo- •P ATTORNEY A BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
АЄ«КТ ГОВ ТШ*

-f- Bulldor»' Kurniklilng*
Lumber Planed aed Matched

"AND AND SCROLLHAWING-

Stock of Dimemlon and etbsr Lumbar 
onetanlly us band.

I,a t îînd Factory, Chatham, N. B.
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JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PBOPRIETOFt
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE GO. Experiences of Sbarpi.hooters in 

' South Africa.

The rough glvo-imd-luku and free- 
tmd-oaay ctiinrudrithlp of aruty 1., і 
nr.i pleutiunlly illUMtralud In Itennle 
Hluvennon'* bn ok "Through llhode- 
kIu," wherein he toll* *011:11 o( the ■ - 

I larlonee* ul Kiiarrwbnntor* In Mouth 
Africa

Un the march, he *a>*. wo had al
ways great dllliculiy In finding the 
spot where we had left our saddle*. 
At n'ght we used them for pillows, 
and often 0110 would bo rudely awak
ened by a g rug yolcti at Ids ear, 
"Here, atillU This is my saddle."

"U isn’t your saddle."
"it is."
"It isn't."
"It is."
"Well, even If It Is, 1'ш not going 

to . 'ft at this time of night."
"Arci.d. you? 

that."
Then ill the u mllghl two forms 

would be seen struggling, now among 
horses and again falling dver 

their comrades.
The fray continued until one v the 

otiic-r man was victorious, llten the 
two generally sat down and threw 
remarks at each other:

"Well, rocky, you thought you'd 
pull me oil that soddle, did you?"

"Ob, it's all very well for you! 
You haven't had fever. Wajt till you 
get It. and then see If you have any 
strength left!"

Then the whole argument would 
presently end thus:

"Well, good night, matey I I'm 
getting sleepy."

"flood night, lad I I hope our row 
won't bring back the fever t didn't 
know you felt the effects of it still/ 
I'd have given back the saddle at 
once If I'd known. You can have It 
now if you want,"

"No,, thanks. I'm all right as I

"Sure?"
"Уся." ,
"Cood night!"
"Good night!''

/CARD. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds : 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished complete.

Mf-'-v

1

I R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Uw

SiDcitar Cmeyancer lotarj Pnh!lc,Ete
Chatham, N. O.

Mark You !GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

C.A.2ST DIES-
.po Valvi

We have the BEST Sludie, BEST 
Si'snt. nnd the largest and fiw.1 

■, ined EXPERIENCE, and sea only 
. .lie !1K!»T material, end 'S«r#fer# 
produce the

.«a. it-t-tiusson

'test Photographs.DBS. G. J. * H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

paiabytbe
9BSISNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED OH APPLICATION.«

ЩШ Whether eer patreas be RICH or 
POOR vre aim lo plaase every

with an exclamation .1+af Ntoeas Oxide Gas
‘^Artificial Teeth set і» Geld, Rabbar aaA 

fee I» the

We ll we about

ASK KB -IF YOU WANT-

Plcbure Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes
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MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

the
Ab» Crew» aad Bridge week. AS work 

te«e- "I argued 
lhat If there wo* any foul play go
ing on there must be some motive.show* Nat J3-

I» Newcastle oppoeit» Sqeere, 
& lUthre'x Sfiey. Talapba

і
Coma aad See Ua.awar L

Matéі /. • Mersemu's Photo Boom
Watrr Str—% Chatham.
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ML Fnrmees! Furnaces!! ТЕЕЇ NEVER LET GO,

AMD TAKE N0 OTHERS.

-w:
НІЙ» Deal which I cas finish 

,., Prloea.

aTŒVTÈa
Свекпіе, NALL AS» PABLOB

STOVES at low prices.

№

MACKENZIE’Smж f
"Щ

mg f % and discovered that a certain 
u*<fd in India which Quinine Wire 

- / and IronKERR & ROBERTSON,
saint john a a

XPUMPS! PUMPS ! !
bIron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the

Til BEST TONIC AND\ N. B.—hi Stock amo To Akbivb too Doze* K. & R. Axes.
X;tinware in endless variety, all of -BLOOD MAKER

BOo Bottle**Ш 4-10. McLean, Chatham.
* * \

« OLD ENGLISH ENGINES.
gave but little hope of bis j you. What 1 intend doing in to hide 

recovery. He went to Loudon and In your bedroom and watch. You
consulted a specialist, whose verdict will sleep there a* usual, but I prom-
was the same as that of the family ^ that you shall not again be in- T*. , mnil. .,, -, .
doctor, and he returned to Klmswcll wulated with the poison.” Кі/Г«*
IhltSr and “ nights I lay SÆMTÆ-rg ьи£

voir ^ЙЗЇЇГЛЬЇЇ
don, “that the disease Is the mo*t the celling, but nothing happened. 'in.-ЗЇ! t * Mall.

"It certain,у appears to me,' I ^ 1 “ fi ІЇГої Z'S^jSSf* MSЬ

said, “that this ought to be investi- "Slowly numbered !” The words By some means or other I happen- «LkT u t* ’JZIa*
gated, and. if ydu wish, I will come seemed to ring in my ears all day «1 to fa!! Into a semi-slumber, but I ^ ^. ..
to your seat in Suffolk, and try to j long. Was such a thing possible1 in wa* suddenly awakened by bearing a
find out whether or not it is a coin- tha nineteenth century? 1 dismissed slight click in the ceiling. I was ly- » jn„ 'і(Г11,(пп , , . *
cidence.” A » the Idea as preposterous. However, ing in an old oaken wardrobe with J lu

“If you would do so,” he answered 1 wae soon to recall the words and the door just ajar, sufficiently for me fi k OCOma'
‘It would relieve my mind of а • to attach a new meaning to them to ;rct a good view of the celling. ,.oh ,, ... . ree,#

great burden; the house will be open One "afternoon, late in tile autumn. і lay there with my eye* glued to ,
to you at any and all times. I am after I had been at Klmswcll Manor the little square, which was slowly . ” ' .Г,'j
going to Elmswell the day after to- for almost two months. I "as in the being drawn back, untjl it left a „-vLxSL и ..і I
morrow; could you come down with bedroom in which Arthur Murrey hole in the ceiling about half a foot . _____e.w°, *Xy i*11" 1
me then?" slept, and I sat down in the bay square. р,“*.**п,в<;гі tra,‘P*a-

I referred to my diary and found window and looked out into the 1/eau- Thi-n something like a large spider ® in. aÜÜ-. .„“T 1 Iff FEIST—
that I had no engagements for that tiful park of the Murreys, which I suspended on a pleee of string wae —
and several succeeding dates, so I thought wax so soon to go to a die- let slowly down on to the bed. It k p . i„' “a"™, in-
promised to go with him on the tant relative and to pass out o’ the I was a terrible looking thing, about ; \ n .
Thursday of that week; and he took Murrey family for ever. I felt in a j the size of a man's hand, with six і ’’ ’ ГГ *!!,' _,y
his departure. melancholy frame of mind. I had j legs attached, but it was too me- , ~rr 7Г>У„ ,VJn, ,60 run"

I sat for upwards of an hour think- ; been at Elmswell for several weeks. ; ‘"ha ni cal-looking to be mistaken for oofnlon .. ‘VU® 10 Ісгш *
ing the circumstances over. It was and to me it appeared like wasted 1 a spider or any living animai. As ~ ..p .' . ,„
certainly strange that two men time, for whatever I did I fell sure \ it descended it made a whirling . *, Î.®'
should have died in as many years that I could not prevent the awfuL noise, and directly It touched the bed n / о ,., , p. ' .. ...,7е
from a complaint like heart disease, ; fate which threatened Arthur Murrey . it commenced to move over the h п,ш.юі!ті * k
just after coming into a very rich from overtaking him. і counter-pane. As it crawled over n_ltl«L-e,.r..f ‘Uld the
inheritance and after being pronounc- ; I had come to the room to look j the bed I could distinctly bear the , desj„n ,d . , m*
cd in sound health by medical men round to see If there was any possi-! buzzing of wheels, which about every K ,
of high standing. I wondered to bility of foul play, which, somehow ! thirty seconds stopj/ed, when the fig-' пгіїї.НгмПлгги? TT. 7* аХгУ 00 What a Nev/ :e Promises
whom the estate would descend in seemed to have fixed itself on my | ure would stand still, and I thought j . y ,. ' D f00” : 4_ .... . , ......
tlie event of the only surviving son mind. The ceiling was of carved oak ' that this was when the liquid woflld , . on ял Ait .1 e con'

;and was very beautiful, but I no- be injected into the veins of the man 'and' which” are milt "ST To cllp from twauty-iout to thlrty-
On the Thursday morning I met ticed that a small piece had at some who was in the bed fecllv reliable in everv wav ^ : six hours from the record time for

Murrey at Liverpool ; time or other been cut out and re- 1 admired the nerve of Arthur , tariiL. crossing the Atlantic Is the promise
This would not have been Murrey. He was well-aware of what U/iugTven remoteW aSn t^ thT : »l the New York and Europe.»

carriage and noticed by one person out of twenty, «as going on. as he had l.ad no Tblw S Steamshijv Company, a net/ trans-
of the detective it sleep since we had made the disc/»- ^he life ,of * Yankee loco may be : АШпШ {?иаши>ьір Une. which offer.

train of thought cry of the punctures, only in the day- ш | , considered ae«d at in ' assuramo of a speedy fulfill.... ,.L of
; «hieh might lead to something else. time. He lay perfectly still and A Jj j ^ , imagine ttow 2re nni ‘ “* pledge, says the Trib-me. This

In silence. As I looked up at it I suddenly breathed as though he were asleep. > Tf^O-va^ldX!^ 1 company, which has already applied
poisonous motite$ in tbe UrtJ^oSKSl вії ,or pier ln N®* York ffty

and formulated the larger part of its 
plane, expect* by the substitution of 
the turbine engine for that now in 
use to secure a constant speed of 30 
knots an hour in its new boats. 
Huch a speed will mean that passen
gers can be carried from this country 
to Europe in a little^nore than four

faints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware"X seeWeUwecilm Thet Here Dwe ee the Xaile 
far Use, Veer, a»4 Are ИІІ1 XSeetlv# mtwtfi ми ш

emOUNL X e
IMPROVED PREMISES

Reedy-Mixed Peints, all shades, including the Celebrated

,-fclxt
jest an wed aad ee Sale at

R<^er Flaiiagaa’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Ak,, Ac.

Aide a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PRtWlSIONS

WE DO
Jeb Printing

were extraordinary and most un us-
ГНЕ BEST EVER MAD*. ВВІ.”

$School Blackboard Paint.
Glos- Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
G raining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, ali shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Brtmze, Gold Paint.
В tains, Walnut, Oak, Cheery, Mahogany, Hcsewood, Fleer Paints ■ 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb a. English Boiled arid Raw Oil, Рога,
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OH.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Booting, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Vabxishxs, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copiai, De mer, Furniture Hard Oii 

Finish, Pars Shellac, Dri re
Jointers* and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Hinges, etc
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheuthing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Note, Balts, Wadiers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

lee Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Date* Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

”®r®ens- Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales,
Л eigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting- Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach I /м/Kng Gdns.

tі V Ш

ш&У k Utter Meeds, Me Needs, M Needs
Iflvslvee, Tege, ЦемІ‘

PfiBting ftr St. Ш.•'
«

R. Flanagan_-v
«Ioa

WITH B#UAL raotkrrv.ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM
M ween test or

-I

ttekM Mu* M
CHATHAM, N. B.

ffi
g m плпі way, 

There ere THIRTY KNOTS AN HOUR.:■

v 15 Boxes Horae Kails,

advantagesThe dying.claimed for MacKeazie s spectacles.
COMflTNfcliBB :|^Ww young Arthur

.Street Station, and we were soon placed, 
seated in a first-class
being whirled along at fifty miles an bvt to the eye 
hour to the quiet little village of would start a 
Elmswell.

For some time we sat
and I was able to have a good look started, for 1 remembered that I hi d і Slowly the terrible, 
atx my companion. He appeared more seen another piece cut off another spider-machine made its way to- 
set tied than when I had seen him J ceiling in Elmswell Manor in precise- wards the man supposed to be asleep, 
last, and seemed to have gained j ly the 
more confidence and to jbe in the best room in
of spirits. However, as soon as I: died. ------------------------------- ------------ —-----------
turned the conversation on the *ub- 1 Cood heavens! was there anything j A shriek of pain followed the shot, 
ject of the death of his two brothers in those fateful words—“slowly inur- and the little machine was jerked off 
his old demeanor returned, and I dered?” Was some diabolical plot the bed and lay on thc floor on its 
could see that he was dreading some being hatched whose end was the back, its wheels still revolving, 
similar fate himself. : death of the owner of Elmswell ; Immediately all------ ' *

of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the
'

dwy
of ті Iof

enjoyed by■ЗШШ \

are grouad is 
Uy far optical yornaaos, by Da. Chaxlxs 
Buoou’i improved potent metbod, aad Is 
Pare, Hard aad Brilliant aad not fiabfa to

that are regularly engaged in the , 
passenger service of any of the first- 
class lines. The American engineer 
does not even pretend to build bis 
locomotive to 'stay.' ”

Further innuiry revealed the fact 
that the "No. 1" alluded to above 
is not the oldest locomotive run- |
ning passenger trains in Great Bri- , . , .... ...
tain. This honor is claimed for I Tbe «uecess that h+x attended the
an engine built by Mesers. Bury. ; uee of the turbine engine In Euro^,
Curtis A Kennedy, of L-Verpool. In a“d «РвеїаНу the remarkable speed
1845, which is still in daily th*<. .has been secured thereby, has 
use on the Waterford and Tramore naturally raided the question as to 
railway, in the southeast of Ire- lu adaptability for tr. s-Atlantlc 
land. / steamers.

The railway on which It runs Is c?mP*ny has been organized and 
almost as remarkable In its way as Pjan8 have been pretty «ell 
the engine. It is only seven and Id®ted for this new line,
a quarter miles long, and is en- To eut off a day in he time of
tirely isolated from every other rail- ®r°“‘*>« the Atlantic will mean to
way, its Waterford terminus being bring enormous profits to the steam- 
over a mile distant from any of the I «hip company which succeeds In do- 
other stations of that town. There ! *°* 11 - , „ ,
are no intermediate stations, sid- I ,i aKt шаі1“ wil1 naturally fall to
ings or passing places, and as the lhe steamship company that can 
platforms at tbe two terminal eta- handle them quickest. Delivered at 
turns are both on the west side of Queenstown these mails could ac- 
the railway, the carriages are only і cordinff to thc plans of the New York

and European Company, be carried

same manner. It was in the ! and was just touching his hand wlien 
which the eldest son had 1 raised my revolver and fired 

• through the hole In the cellingBarber s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.
S *

fa which4th—That lha 
•at, whether m Geld, Shaw £3. ;

aftha
I

m =£5sЙеі
•*
11 -1 t a»r.мАоккаїйщ, і :
CBaHfam ял., fhet. *4. Ж

here aad yea wi* . Mower Sections, He. ds, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardcs 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices ?way down below the lowest, prov 
this by calling.

similar fate himself. ; death of the owner of Elmswell : Immediately all was confusion and
“I have a few questions I should \ Manor? disorder. Servants came rushing to

like to ask you,” I said. “Who. in ! I made my way to thc other bed- the room, and 1 made my way, with
the event of your death, would in- ! room, to see if the ceiling there had two of the men servants to the' trap
her it the Elmswell estate?” been treated as the other two had door which communicated with the

“It would pass out of the direct been. I reached the room and look- apartment above the bedroom, 
line of descent,” he replied, “to a «1 with an apprehensive expectancy • We climbed up and made our way 
distant relative who is now in In- for the square in the ceiling, and to the spot where the light was now

sure enough it was there. A piece streaming through from the room be- 
“Have you ever seen him or heard had been cut out, af^out half a foot low. 

from him?” I continued. square, and cleverly replaced, and no- On the floor lay the body of a man
“No,” he replied, “but my eldest body would have noticed it had shot through the head—the body of

brother had a letter from him when they not been looking for it. the man who had already murdered
my father died. Just an ordinary I went through all the other bed- two men and so nearly a third. Wre
letter of condolence, and saying that rooms in the house and not one of picked him up and carried him to the
he should look him up when he re- them was similarly treated. Here, bedroom below, but he was quite
turned to England.” then, wn» ац extraordinary cornel- dead.

“Did your second brother h<-ar dvncc. 'iSro men had died in separ- Arthur Murrey identified him as the 
from him when your eldest brother ate bedrooms under suspicious cir- relative from India, who would have 
died?” cumstonces, and in the ceiling of inherited Klmswcll estate had his

“No, no other letter lias been re- each room was a square, cut for no diabolical plot succeeded,
ceivcd by either him or my self.” apparent reason Another man was The little mechanical contrivance

I made a note to remind me to suffering from precisely the same dis- was most ingeniously contrived. In 
look up the past history of this re- ease, and a similar square was cut . the front part was a small syringe, 
lativc, remembering that India was from the ceiling of the bedroom in which, when the string was jerked
a land of mysteries. which he slept, and no other ceiling ! would inject a small quantity of the

I put various other questions of a was touched. deadly fluid into thc veins. The ends
nature likely to help me. but gained By the time that I had finished my of the legs were covered with «ham- 
little more than I already knew. The examination it was dinner-time. The ois leather, so that tlie friction 
father of my client had died of old meal was always strangely silent would not wake the victim, and the

fo
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NELSON AND THE COXSWAIN. back for that alone. Captain Ma
han tells this story on the authori
ty of the son of Lieutenant Pasco, 
who used to say 
idolized Nelson, 
with reason.

... Cause of His Popularity With the
that the sailors 
Evidently it was

Just before thc battle of Trafal
gar a mail was sent from the Eng
lish fleet to England, and word 
passed that it might be the last 
chance to write before the expected 
engagement, 
collected from the ships, the letter 
bags were on the vessel which was 
to take them, and she had got some 
distance on her way, under full sail, 
when Lord Nelson saw a midshipman 
approach and speak to Pasco the sig
nal officer. Then Nelson showed the 
side of his nature which s j often 
won thc sailors’ hearts.

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
y PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

^ MANCHESTER.

Ш' provided with doors on one side. ,
Another British-built engine,which 11” three days and seven hours, a re-

duction of two days from tbe pro
of sent time.

Of the importance and value of thc 
was turbine engine. Professor 11 II. 

Thurston recently spoke at length be
fore the Society of Mechanical Engi
neers.

WOULD SPOIL THE SET.

A five year old boy went with his 
mother to make a call. The Lady of 
the house, who is fond of children, 
told him she meant to ask his mo
ther to let her have him.

“Don't you think your mother 
would let me buy you?” she asked.

“No. ma’am,” answered the little 
fellow; “you haven't got enough 
money.”

“How much would it take?” she 
continued.

“Five hundred dollars,” said the 
boy promptly, as if that would set
tle the matter at once for all.

“Oil. well, then,” said the lady, “I 
think I can manage it. If 1 can will 
you come and stay with me?”

“No, ma'am.” he said, with de
cision. “Mamina wouldn’t sell me 
anyhow. There are five of us. and 
mamma wouldn't like to break the

te dates from 1845, is still running on 
the Chemin du Fur du Nord 
France. It was built by 
Robert Stevenson & Co., and 
fitted with coupled driving wheels.

«The letters had been
Messrs.

Nrs. das. 0. Killer.
Juvenile Suepiciou. ♦t 4 “I shall soon be your new mam

ma,” said a governess to her little 
charge. “1 am going to marry your 
father, Freddy dear. 1 wonder if 
you are glad?”

“Hurrah!”

WOOD GOODS ! WHAT HE WAS.

Woiitlerinl Power lier Serin ІШ/

ШШBgbЯР
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A school-inspector was examining 
a class in grammar and trying to 
explain the relations of adjectives 
and nouns by a telling example.

instance,” said he. 
That was an easy

iMvPasco uttered an exclamation of 
disgust and stamped his foot in evi
dent vexation, 
him and asked what was the matter.

“Nothing which need trouble your 
lordship,” was the reply.

“You are

VWB MANUFACTURE & HAV*
For Sal®

exclaimed Freddy. 
“That's a. perfectly splendid idea. 
Who thought joi it firsv—you or pa-

The admiral called “Now, for 
“what am I?” 
question, and all the children shout-K The Cure cf People Bi;ht in Oar Midst Siaads as Frrefutable Evidence of thc Superior

Medicinal Values of */
Cd

The trouble with the people who
look on honesty as a trood policy is 
that they are not willing to pay the 
oreuiiums.

not the man to lose 
your temper for nothing,” rejoined 
Nelson. “What was it?”

“Well, if you must know, mv lord.
I will tell you. You see lhat cox
swain?” pointing to one of the most 
active of the petty officers. “We 
have not a better man on the Vic
tory, and the message which put me 
out was this: I was told he was so 
busy receiving and getting off his 
mail bags that he forgot to put h;s j “Well,” 
own letter 'to his wife into one of j bravely, 
them; and he has just discovered it 
in his pocket.”
“Hoist a signal to bring her 

back!” was Nelson's instant com
mand. “Who knows that he may 

j not fall in action to-morrow? His 
letter shall go with the rest.”

The despatch-vessel

“A man!” and then looked around 
triumplmntly. as much as to say, 
“Ask another.”

“Yes; but what else?” said the in
spector. This was not so easy, but 
after a pause a boy venturet to sug
gest:—

A little man.”
“Yes: but there was something 

more than that.” This was a poser 
for the youngsters, but, after a mo
ment's puzzled silence, an inn nt 
phenomenon almost ilcupcd from 1 is 
seat in his eagernessV and cried to 
the inspector:—

“Please, sir, I know—an ugly lit
tle man!”

Юх-. ЗйГбЗік-^ЛЕ) TPcsocL.lox-Skeefcs 4 
Barrel Headiif 
Iitcbfd Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
Diaensioned Lumber 
8m Sprue Shingles.

Л
. Of all the ailments which afflict human kind thére are none so obstinate and none so difficult to cure аз 

diseases of the nerves.
There may be some disorders of individual organs that are more paii ful and ?xcitc more sympathy from 

friends, but diseases of the nervous system affect the mind as well as the body nnd bring discouragement, de
spondency and gloom. They unlit n:en for business and women lor the I ouséhoid cares devolving upon them.

Such afflictions as paralysis, loer motor ataxia, epilepsy and even insanity *tself are the commun result of 
nervous exhaustion.

В? і

Physician (severely)—“I have 
hesitation in saying, sir, that your 
wife's nervous fits arc occasioned by 
your staying out so late every 
night.” XV і l her by—“(Jood gracious, 
doctor, I didn’t know she was suffer
ing from un incurable disease!"

SUCH IMPUDENCE.

“Young man,” said the stern fath
er, “do you think you arc able to 
support a family?”

said the young man, 
“I have thought that ali 

over, and I have come to the conclu
sion that I am willing to endure 
Lillian’s family for the sake of Lil
lian herself.”

Nervous headache, nervous dyspepsia, sleeplessness, muscular weakness, dizziness and irregub-.rity of the 
bodily functions are merely the wan ing symptoms which tell of the app oach of these more sejri'ius disorders.

Time and time again Dr. Chase'. Nerve Food has proven to be the 11 ost effective creator of nerve force
that medical science affords. It is r.ot claimed that <ліe box will cure rious and chronic disease. This 
great food cure is not claimed to be a miracle worker юг a cure-all.
the nerves exhausted it is certain to produce beneficial results. It is bound to do so because it is composed
of the most potent, nerve restoratives that are to be found in all nature's realm.

^ ou will search the medicinal vor d in vain for a more effective nerve restorative and system builder than
Dr. Chase’s Nerve

LH t when the system is run down and Ilobbs- ‘Cood gracious, Dobbs, 
you lose all your front 

Гк;еп in a fight?” Dobbs—
, ----- ! gave our cook notice to
I leave last night, ami this morning 
' she put dynamite in the rolls.”

how did 
teeth? 
“No.

THOS. W. FLEET, 
Setae*.

Great Britain has 18,000 gipsies; 
Austria, 179.000; Turkey holds th3 

brought record with 200,000.

312 people die of starvation yearly 
in England, and 260 in France. 60 
pur cent, are men and 40 women.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. The evicL ,ces of your friends and neighbors attest this fact.
Food 50 cts. a box; 6 boxes for 50; at all dealers, or Edmanson, Butes &. Co., Toronto.t
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«shore of the Allan liner, Grecian, be- produced, which could not derelcp eeed of 
tween three end four ÿclock on Sunday high rigor.
morning lut. She h«d been «ignslled He referred to the Maodonald 8-ed Grain 
from Oamnerdown to H.lifa* and waa Compet.tion for prises offered by Sir Wm. 
proceeding up the harbor when a enow- ! Macdonald. About 800 boy. and girl./à. 
.quail cam. on and .he wu run neatly a ,or th— ЬУ У««1у plant-
half mil. out of her couru and upon the in* —d‘ ”leoted,or ««»«« •»<* 
rock.uffSaod.ich Point, near Hetring The reeult of thi. competition cannot tail to 
Соте. At lut account., .he lay there be of grut iutport.oo. to the country.
with the tide ebbing and flowing in two HJ . ** »"P-'»ry gu.rute.
, . «. « O J eyetom in того* ш the SUte of Msioe andof her compa.tm.nU Ber engin. and ^ ^ ,olonUry K „bar,.

ho,1er room, are al.o flooded, and .mall fcy galrlntel tbe porjt, end
hope of saving her is entertained. We vjulity of the seed».
observe that she has amongst her cargo He urged («mere to bay only from seeds- 
quantities of twine for Messrs, Loggie of men with s good reputation end to demand a 
Loggieville and Dalhousie and the J. B. guarantee of purity and vitality, and as 
Snowball Company, of Chatham. The trade usually aooeedes to reasonable dé
placé where the Grecian lies is on the mande, he had no doubt that in time a 
same aide of the harbor and not more than guarantee oould be secured from the seeds- 
three miles frmÀ that on which the men. 
steamer Humboldt went to pieces,about 
forty years ago, although that vessel 6rst 
•truck on rocks known as the ‘‘Blind 
Sisters” and was rgn ashore just under 
Camperdown, on the Portugese Cove 
shore, to prevent ber sinking. The pilot 
(Holland) in that case was sn impostor, 
who had no branch, but in the case of the 
Grecian the pilot (Fleming) was considered 
one of the best in the port. How he got 
so far out of the right position in so short 
a time is not explained, for the soundings 
are uomistakeable thereabouts.

Ohsthsm Deal Shipments vis gsllfrx. the choies breeds. Eggs for hatching 
should never be chilled, and if kept it should 
not be longer then ten days and in a tern- 
perature above 40* and below 60*. If under 
100 chickens were wanted hens were the 
better* for a larger business the Incubator 
was of course the better. Hot sir incubators 
sod brooders were of course better than 
those heated by hot water. Early broilers 
might be raised in an enclosure with sanded 
bottom in a warm room. Up to 1st of May 
46 cents per pound oould be had for broilers 
in Montreal. For the English market a 
ohiekeo well fleshed and from 4 to 5 lbs. 
in weight was wanted. These were better 
than larger ones. The most of the Ply
mouth Rook cockerels were too large for tbe 
market.

These expo> t birds should be fatted in 
orates for 3 or 4 weeks and on such food as 
flue ground oats and skins mills, had been 
made to gain from 1| ro 3 lbs. each in that 
period. They should be killed by dislocat
ing tbe neck, be shaped by pressure when 
warm, dry plucked end left undrawn. In 
this condition they will bring from 14 to 16 
cents io tbe Liverpool market. It ousts one 
cent per pound to ship them from Montreal, 
this covered all charges In England. To 
assist Maritime poultrymen, the Dept, of 
Agriculture has arranged to pay the trans
portation charges on export poultry to 
Montreal in excess of one pound. This 
arrangement insured tho shipper against a 
greater cost than two oènta a pound. He 
oould, therefore, export next fall to realise 
12 cents per pound on his birds at the 

nearest station, which was equal to from 
15 to 16 cents per pound for chickens 
dressed (or tbe borne market. All informa
tion in regard to this market can be obtain
ed by addressing the Commissioner of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.
THE NEEDS Of NEW BRUNSWICK IN AORICUL - 

TURK.
A very large audience, Including s number 

of ladies, was present to listen to thy 
admirable address of Prof. Robertson on 
'•Some Needs of New Brunswick in Agri
culture.”

He began bis remarks by stating what to 
bis mind were some of the objects of the 
Farmers’ sod Daitymeo’s Association. Tbe 
chief object of the Association should be to 
oontrol the energies of the farmers of the 
Proviooe in snob a way as to bring about a 
better condition in agriculture. Some of 
the good werk done by the Association was 
that the conventions held were a powerful 
factor in promoting useful and instructive 
discussion on questions of general interest 
and also in fostering a social element which 
is in every men's nature. Its conventions 
have been the means of bringing in men from 
the outside, from the United States and 
from the other Provinces of tbe Dominion, 
whioh has tended to enoonrsge a feeling of 
international and interpru^iuoial good will. 
Then there was a great amount of good done 
by the «ending ont of the printed reporte of 
the proceedings of then conventions, which 
made it possible for a very large number of 
farmers to get the benefits of the valions 
discussions and addressee. Moreover, 
tentions of snob an association as this tende 
to lend enthusiasm to those attending and to 
All them with enoonmgement, which is a 
great source of strength іИПпао and tends 
to lead him to useful action.

He went on to emphasise the dignity and 
usefulness of labor. Civilisation is the re
mit of labor. Some people sffsot ta despise 
labor and look up to ao-oallsd “culture.” 
“Culture” doesn’t mean Idleness. The test 
of every man’s life should be, What has he 
given to the world T

Passing on, Prof. Robertson said that true 
culture meant the ability to do something of 
lasting value to the Individual and to the 
oommnnity. Education was not something 
lacked on from the ouleide, hot was the 
growing oat of something acquired within.

He then proceeded to outline hit eoheme 
for the improvement of rural schools by the 
establishment of school gardens' sod slemen- 
tory teohniosl education in the growth and 
habits of plants. The fonds for the carrying 
on of this scheme bed been provided by Sir 
Wm. C. Maodonald, sod it is confidently 
expected that eueb a course of instruction 
will provide еаГфЬоуе and girls with a 
system whereby they may be euebled to see 
and do things for themselves, and thua 
equip them for useful oitissoehtp.

Dr. G. M. Twltohell,editor Maine Fhmer, 
on being called upon said he was glad to 
hoar Prof. Robertson refer to tho good work 
done by Farmers’ Institute meetings. He 
(Dr. Twitohsll) had the honor to be the first 
institute speaker who had spoken in Now 
Brunswick. He had noted with peculiar 
interest the growth of agricultural sentiment 
In this province. If future Improvement 
inoreeeed proportionally he believed that in 
ten yeere the farming of the Dominion will 
Be revolutionised. Our constant determina
tion should be to improve our methods and 
we should bend every energy to attain a 
high and lofty ideal.

IT’S HARD TO TELLpftitamithi Advance.enml §taivm.m The J. B. Snowball Company shipped 
about eighty standards of pine deals last 
month, whioh went ‘by the Canada 
E tatern and I. C. R. to Halifax and 
thence to England by the steamer Con
cordia. The same steamer is to tàke fifty 
standards for the same shippers on 22nd 
inst., and the steamer, Indrani - will take 
an additional fifty on 8 ch March from the 
same port. These deals all go on through 
bills from Chathanb

FEBRUARY 13, 1902.CHATHAM. 1. 1.NOTICE. all tbe good points of our Л
' і Battlement of Bishop Bogere-

____I . - ____ ____ — - brmm Id iaauinft hi. circular promulgating the
wiUM^JtuTwüI «ni*. In Um. proripom with .jWw Lenten regulations, Hi. Lordship Bi.bop 
SnM'iaapniwTwufp)*.?”етішшІомГ'шЯї Rogers also makes an annoui 
** Ml*?»1"1:..**?* j* „***£ which is of great interest not only to the

of eele, etc. quit. » numb* 
af ravlcûl tarai tobonn are «too expected and 
hlnn. dtolltog help will also pleas, communion.

1901-02 SLEIGHSі Пгифк the efforts ol Hr. W. A. Hlekmra, Imml- 
цуНд^птімілеаг, who has beta In England

'
but thsy èertainly are dreams of

COMFORT, ELEGANCE, mid re dit es of «OtH> M OltKHAN 
8П11* and MATEKltL<Roman O.tholioa of hit Diocese, hot to

mauy other, of all claoaea within it, aa 
well aa oT.r a far wider field, among.t 
those who ere acquainted with New 
Brunswick and its people. The separable 
prelate says :— ■

CALL AND INSPECT OUR"вий* M>. 7th. A. D. 1901.
ROBERT MARSHALL Talk of Wood Import Tax la CK 8.

In its trade notes, London Timber 
Trades Journal of 1-t instant says :— 

“The prevailing topic of interesting con
versation in the wood market continues 
to be the proposed tax on foreign imports. 
We say foreign, as we do not suppose 
that the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
would care,*in the teeth of the protests 
from Australia on the meat question, to 

1 place any obstacles in the way of our 
Colonial trade. Apart from the reasons 
for or against a timber doty, if the tax 
was adjusted on the same scale as in the 
old days, it would affect the sawn industry 
in the Baltic, and possibly partially 
restore the manufacturé of log timber that 
once formed the chief export of Sweden 
and Norway. Sir Robt. Giffen’e sugges
tion of one shilling a load, it appears to 
us would not leave enough, after payiug 
the expenses of collecting, to be of much 
service in helping to make up the required 
deficit in the National Budget.”

O- WARMUNDE We have Goat and Siberian“I avail myself of this occasion to inform 
all the members of my flock, that,on account 
of falling health and strength, I have writ
ten, through His Grace the Archbishop of 
Halifax, to Our 'Holy Father Pope Leo 
XIII, to be pleased to relieve me of the ad
ministration of the Dioceee of Chatham, 
which I am no longer able to duly fulfil, an 

for which

BUFFALO SKINS AliD ШКАТСНАШ ROBESri-IS OFFERING
bW. Sax by Blair, Horticulturist at Nappan, 

next gave a short but interesting talk on 
the selection of varieties of apples for plant
ing in New Brunswick. He advised intend
ing orcbsrdists to buy stock from the nearest 
reputable nursery and to select only those 
varieties which experience and observation 
had proved to be moet likely to succeed in 
any given locality. Too many varieties 
should not be grown but attention given to а 
few of the most approved sorte,

THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE BEET TRADE.

in all sizes ;\ SPECIAL BARGAINS 

V WATCHES
COON, WAMBAT, WALLABY AND TEXAS STEER COATS,

event foreseen, and to prepare 
contingency the Rt. Rev. Thomas Francis 
Barry waa doly appointed by the Pope 
Coadjutor Bishop, with right of succession, 
consecrated two years ago, and clothed with 
the delegated power by the undersigned 
Diocesan Bishop aa far as it was possible, 
eo tfiat he might fulfil any episcopal duty 
required : but as he waa desirous to see to 
the completion of the New Church, Pastoral 
Residence, and Convent School, erected by 
him in the town of Bathurst, he was not 
expected to do all the episcopal work, but 
only each of it as he found it practicable, 
and argent to perform—whioh he did faith
fully and most acceptably, as needed; while 
In the meantime he attended tja finish the 
work at the new buildings in Batburat— 
whioh work is now virtually and happily 
completed, so that henceforth he will be free 
and ready to enter npoo all the details of 
the epiecopsl administration.

“In thus addressing these words erf fare
well, in this simple bat cordial and affection
ate little vilediotory address, I beg to thank 
yon all—clergy, secular and regular, devoted 
Sisters and Faithful people—young and old 
—and all neighbors and fellow-oitisens of 
whatever creed ot nationality, asking pardon 
for my faults and short-comings, and grate
fully thanking all for the g<rf>d will and 
charitable kindness extended to me.

“Praying God to bless you all and ever 
have yon in his keeping :

“I beg to remain, Dear Rev. Fathers and 
Friends, year humble and devoted brother 
and Father in Chnst.”

“ t Jambs Rogers, Bishop of Chatham,”
Bishop Rogers is in the seventy-sixth 

year of his age. He bos been a priest 
for more than fifty years and Bishop of 
Chatham for nearly forty-two years—his 
appointment to the See having taken place 
on 8th May, 1860 and hie consecration in 
August of» that year.

LADIES’ SEAL AND PERSIAN LAMS JACKETS., CLOCKS, JEWELLRT,
■ V We have a large stock of

NEW WILLIAMS, NEW RAYMOND, AND NEW HOME
eawnro MAOEUIirXIS,

which we sell on terms to suit customers. Old machines taken in trade.
Are you thinking ajjout getting an instrument this fall ? If so 

get our prices before buying. We can suit ÿou with either a

Silverware A Novelties,
AH aaw goods. Give him a call
We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
~ foods sad, ready to make dess prices to slL

WABMUHDE I
H. B.

By G. H. Grisdale.
The comparative infancy of the Canadian 

beef tiade is now about past. Tbe United 
States, whioh wae a serions competitor with 
ns io the Old World markets, ha» witnessed 
so great an expansion of Ak*de withiu her 
own borders that the game as far as the 
English market is concerned is in oar own 
hands.

To meet the present and future market 
for beef we roast have animals whioh are

V
I COMMON SOAP

1 WILL CAUM

SEIN

Bell or Doherty OrganHews i&d Betes. OR<звоттез-н: Mayor Parent of Quebec ha. been fa- 
elected by acclamation. Maspn and Risch Piano.

G. A. LOUIŸSBURY & COMPANY.
Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

On Лов end Hands. /
The Intercolonial depot, Halifax, im

provements will oust about $50,000 and 
mast be completed by June next.

- An $8.000,000 Fire.ш, We km jest Imported в large lot of!■І Paterson, N. J., was the scene of a 
great conflagration which started on Sat
urday midnight and coutmudtt until late 
on Sunday afternoon. It burned many 
of the best business and residential blocks 
of the city, including those in which lead
ing bsnkf, newspaper and telegraph offices 
and dry goods and other stores were 
situated. Fortunately, the great Weid- 
mann silk-dyeing works and the locomo
tive works and other large industrial 
establishments, which give employment 
to thousands of hands, were not included 
in the general destruction. Firemen and 
fire apparatus were sent from near-by 
cities and to this timely, neighborly aid is 
largely doe the final victory over the 
flames. Although the losses foot up 
$8,000,000, the mayor of Paterson hopes 
that outside aid will not be needed.

Olive Oil and Cucumber 
Soap

Sheet from the factory which we can sell for the
TWO WEEKS

free from roughness and calculated to dress 
out with a mean percentage of offal, as all 
stock fur this market is bought by live 
weight.

Cattle of this stamp can be secured by 
A deputation headed by Prof. Goldwin І breeding. The use of a good individual sire

of any of the ricognised beef herd# is on

Thomas Malcolm, of Quebec, has made 
arrangements ft>r financing the Quebec 
and New Brunswick and the Restigoache 
and Wee ten) railways.

Ш
m -
і

Smith waited the Ontario government 
Friday to urge th\t if the prohibition bill •bsolute necessity and one should be eeonred 
passed, interests adversely affected should hse ***• *#OWer *° trAoemU his beef

qualities to his offspring. Cows from the 
first oroee with a purebred sire or a good 
grade cow will be of average beef qualities, 
while the second crows is almost sure to be

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
Ookanben? w.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hail.
OhrtbttB. Much INfHOl.

I
be compensated. They alio urged that 
76 per cent, majority should be necessary.

from Pan Olive Oil Mid the Jala, of

In the British House of Commons, on 
Friday, Mr. В rod rick said that the num
ber of hones purchased daring th< war 
totalled 446,088, of which 77101 came 
from the United States and 11,364 from 
0,tnada. la addition, about 89.706 horaea 
had been captured in South Africa.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY;good. The profitable beef «tear to-day 
should weigh at two years otd not laaa than 
1260 to 1400 pound, .lire. To get these 
weight, demand, good breadiog and feeding.

The tpaakar emphasised tha importance of 
early finishing, Experiment, along thi, line 
hare been made with the result that ateara 
fed to 30.month» ooat 5| nanti per pound, 
while thoae finished at four y eat a old ooat 7| 
cents.

It is abaolataly neceet.ry to keep oalree 
on a good ration from the start. Keep them 
growing erery day.

The starting of the ateara la importait, 
sad tails hare been undertaken to determine 
tha relative profits id feeding animale looaa 
or tied ар, Thaos tseta hare favored loose 
feeding at first. The eeoond teat «bowed a 
gain on tteern tied ар, while the third 
farored tying up for a time and finishing the 
ateara in looaa ,telle. By feeding in looaa 
beftea tha farmer, have plenty of brdding, 
oould make more manors and oould perhaps 
feed to better adeentage. However, this 1» 
a debatable point.

The method of feeding stasia at Ottawa ia 
aa follow, : After coming Into the «tablée 
from grata, the ateara are fad aoeealant food 
at first in the shape of tnrelpe. We can't 
hope to make mnoh gain the first three or 
four weeks. Feeding in the (heps of fodder 
•boald be commenced lightly and Inereaaed 
aa the appetite of the animale improves. 
Grain feed should be added after say the 
tint six weeks. Commence with one poond 
of grain per head and gradually Inoreaae «he 
amount «wording to the gain made by the 
animal. Tha finishing period, the last 
month, demanda skilful feeding and is 
aewmpliehed by tha addition of wnwotratad 
grain toed, in the shape of eoro meal and ail 
meal.

вітрив Bannie, of Kelvin Grava, Oatario, 
followed Prof. Griadale with a brief address 
in whioh he emphasized the importéeee of 
starting with the right kind of animal 1er 
beet, feeding h full ration at all til 
order to keep the ateara growing and that 
early matarity ehonldbe the point oonatantly 
aimed at.

; OOT. 281. X! OX.
y Ntll further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundeye exoepteo) as follow;

I

C. A. G. _ _ _ i,
FIRE, LIFE AMD MARINE

Insurance Agent

m
її i Between Frederieten, Chatham and' 

Leggleville.
Connecting with I. 0. X

»OI m Cl NORTH
Ментах ExPKie,. D.r Ft..*.

9.ЯО p. ш
jJ JJ 12 <0
Ю.Я6 »
10.65 "
11 16 ”

OOT TOT». BOTTTWT.
Maritime Rxprrss. Dai Bspass

Е°':Г
7*.80 •'
7.60 "
8.10 "

[Мотя.-Гліадпв’вт tewing ifhutham 
6.16 a m. Etprem for Fredericton, н
Junction iL flood Mme to OO'ineOr wit 
time Exprès, going Bouth.J

If judgment of the gentiment» of all 
who, in different degrees, know Hie Lord
ship, may be formed from the niterances 
ofHhoee we have heard apeak of him for 

he ia held in universal

’
The Prohibition Qnettlon la Ontario- At Grand View, P. E. !.. last Friday, 

Austin Scott and W. H. Smith were re
moving dynamite. Scott waa taking it 
from a building whan it exploded io hie 
hands, tearing hit, right hand off a little 
above the wrist. Smith, who was enter
ing the building where the eatastropha 
owurred, waa struck on the head \by the 
wreckage from the demolished building. 
Be will reaover. The men омиє from 
New Brunswick and ware employed by 
Willard Kitchen, of Fredericton, in rail
way construction.

ir. Chatham,
Nelson 
Ar, Chatham Jane.. 
Lt. «■ ••
Nelson
Ar, Chethem.

11.10 v-FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FRBDBRICTON 
(read up)Tbe Toronto board of trade,at a largely 

attended general meeting on Moiidsy 
night, adopted the following resolution on 
the prohibition question, the vote being 
56 for and 25 egamet.

“This meetio

i8 60 " 
1.10 " 
1.80 « 
1.60 “

Freight
8 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 1 00

..........Glbeon... ,12 67 4 17

.. Marysville,.. 12 45 p m 4 06

..CrossCreek, ..11 30

..Boleetown... |}J '12 86 pm

Doaktown. .. 9 SO
.............................  8 16

à 26 *r і 0h,tb*m Jot {
.... Nelson ....
.... Chatham....
.. Loggieville ..

Freightmany years, 
esteem. He has enjoyed the reaped, filial 
devotion and veneration of hia clergy end

■7 4 20
« 10 3 08Bank, of Montreal Building 

ОНАТЖАМ. XvT. В
0 60 S 15
8 30 4 17 2 00the religions orders under hia care ; the 

Roman Oatholio laity have admired afid 
respected him for his ability, apostolic 
zeal and fidelity in the promotion and up
building of the Ohorch, 'while people of 
all classes have honored and respected 
him for hia exalted citizenship, loyally 
and publio-spint. Aa we said on the 
oceesioB of hie Golden Jubilee, in July 
last, it waa not only in hie rule and minis
trations in spiritual things that he proved 
a blessing to hia people and the country, 
but вію ae an example in all that ia ad
mirable in % British subject and model 
citizen. To hie example and precepts the 
Miremichi owe. much of its reparation for 
the mutual confidence and good will »hkh 
prevail amongst all classas in the commun
ity, for while he waa always nncompro 
raising in matters of faith, he ever mani
fested and enjoined upon all the duty of 
mutual -forbearance, toleration, charity 
and good neighborhood, whioh now ao 
strongly characterise our people.

“} 6M10 00 
10 26 1 Thetham,

Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. " ««

g, having regard to^ all 
onmetanoes, ie of the opinion that the best 
interests of temperance would be advanced 
by introduction of a measure providing for 
gi eater restrictions upon the liquor traffic 
and by taking steps to ensure that existing 
and eucceesfel temperance legislation shall

cir-m 11 90 
It 65 pm 
Î 10

11 26 10,00- ” 
1460 '• 
11.10 » 
lt 40 *• 

on the 
reach the 

o the Маті

ooo- 7 25 9 40 Neleen 
V. ChathamBusiness Men

Are just as /anxious to 
employ Aell trained ud

7 26 lv 8 10
в 55 ar 7 20

. в 85 7 00
в 16 в 40

6 60 am 6 00 а m

2 40 t8 06 8 46,
8 40 9 06

discover and 
talented help ae 

yoong people are to seen re good posi
tions. ' Io fact we cannot begin to 

tbe demande upon us for snob 
especially for young men who 

eon Write Shorthand. •

4 00 or 0 90

be strictly enforced.
“That this meeting petition the Ontario 

government that it it should decide to intro
duce a prohibition bill, enoh bill should 
provide for jaet payment by the government 
for that percentage of value of property 
whioh would be confiscated if each bill 
should provide for speedy applioation of tbe 
sot, and that in order to be assured of 
effiûieot public sentiment in favor of the 
measure, so that its praotieal enforcement 
may be secured, the bill to be followed by 
a referendum with majority necessary to 
confirm to be either two-thirds of the vote 
oast or 50 per cent, of the duly qualified 
electors.”

The above Table Is made up on Haitern standard time.
The trtdn« between Chatham and Fredericton will* also atop a bed signalled at the followlni So»ar The recent newipeper reports suggest

ing that Mr. Blair may exchange the 
Department of Railways for some laaa 
onerous duty have no other foundation 
than the ill-health which he suffered slow

Л
Iferltlnte Express Trsitie on I. 0. R. joint north rue through tu deetlnitlon, on Sunder Миніте 

Bxprew from Montreal rune Monday morning* hut not Sunday morning*.

With the I, 0. В All. WAT 
oat, *ud et Frv'lri ivton with the 
iid with the U. P. RAILWAY 

oulwm, (4r»i.d Palls Bdauiuletoi

4liKX, ЧиїНіЦб

• \ Sénd For
CONNECTIONS !”iZ'X

0. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points lathe upper province) 
for 8t John end all pointe Weet, and at Gibson for woodatock, H 
and Preeque Isle, and al tjroa* Creek with Sloes for Stanley.

ТНОЧ. HOIItCN. »upt.

Onr Twelve Ехегоіжве in Practical Pen
manship, also for onr oatelognee, con
taining Terms and Conraea of Study. 

OUR NEW TERM begins Thursday, 
January find.

the loss of hie daughter in December last. 
Mr. Blair ie recovering rapidly, and in a 
few weeks will, we hope, be enjoying hie 
old robust health. Under his administra
tion the Intercolonial baa become a well- 
equipped modern railway, And he ia an 

anthnniaat in regard to the work of his 
department.—Toronto Globe.

»

S. KERB & SOI.Vi WANTED I the best storeDamon and Pythias-ODDFELLOWS’
HALL.

Those wonderfully aelf-aatiafied papers, 
the St. John Globe end Monoton Timaa,
Ve settling the boainem of the Lien tentât 

Courage and perseverance, générons Governor's residence between them, 
impulse» which led him to look upon all They are dictating what moot not be done 
mankind as brethren, the faculty of in the matter in mwt oracular fashion, 
organisation, and an ever-preaent sense of the one faithfully echoing the sentiment» 
his responsibility in hia sacred office, were of the other. There ia an amusing exhibi 
amongst the characteristic» whioh won tion of affinity between them in all kinds 
sûmes» for Bishop Rogers in hia adminia- of matters. When the Transcript abnoed 
tration of the dioceee, and the high regard jhe judges of the province end got into 
of all classes of people within it. When trouble the Glebe did likewise. When
he came to it, parish organizations were the Globe started out on a still hunt to
the exception. There were only seven help the Monctun convention policy of
prints within its bounds—Western Kent, Mr. Foster and hia friends, the Transcript
Northumberland, Gloucester,Reatigonohe, was its echo, and when the Transcript T. . . Thin question was dealt with by Dr. G.
Victoria and Madawaaka. Ha organized Imgan to yell over the qnntion of the 1 . * 0 en®r *IT** * , M. Twitehell, editor of the Maine Former,
parishn and placed prints over them. Governor’s residence the Globe took up 0 ** Wee * ’ 0 1 6 ' Augusta, Maine. Hie lnetnre wu lUeetrat-
Hia reputation u an appreciative chief the refrain with a scream. If the Globe *7 «even aurren er an ta an ad by large photographs of the type of horea
pastor attracted „твої the ablert end take, cold the Tr.necr.pt cough,, and f*0"*"; Th*m0,t ""o™ Bntuh on advocated inhioaddme. Condition., add.
must ze.l-m.of the clergy of the country, then the two im.gin. tbe whole province ^nr™g ‘he week waa ,h. capture of 00 ha, era rapidly ohngiog and oar thought
He found places for them, and they work- i. affl.cted with their influ.nzio malady. do"k.y w.gons, convoyed by 100 tra,pa. ° -h- on«h‘“ ba-nn.t giv. way*, wh.o
Ш loyally under hU direction, so thst the They .ill le.ru, no doubt, in good time, “ 1 P','nt 30 ,rom “J ^ • nra.f« w. mn« 0 . aL t
v a • ... a j j / . .. . , . Cape Colony, the enemy swooped down progress î we mast fil it. Are yon ready tochurch.,nflneno. —es steadily extended. th.t,-tbe metier wh.ch ..era. of each oo^# ^ J ^ ^ ht the m.rk.t, or.« you fighting It ? The
From the .mall beginning, of 1800, the paramonnt .mport.nw to them wtll be ^( y ^ motionsd, lo.-h.«lwi, iodlff.rsnt

Diooese of Chatham has grown m the settled by.thon who have the right to ,ngsgetiellt the British lost 2 officers and bred hoin Is a oarae to the ooontry. It ie
essentials of organization and equipment arrange it. Meantime everybody knows ^ men кіцед anj j officer and 47 men **ndille the boya and girls away to the
for the work of the church and the benefit "hat the Globe’s trouble over the W()Unded Boer| >lj0 r0<hed e d#_ oltiee. It kills the ambition sad dwarfs the
of it» people ;—not only so, but -in educe- Governor business ie and they .mile tachm<nt' 100 me|| Oo, D , aothneinm of the farmer. The but is nooe
tional and hospital work, provi.ion i. accord.«*ly. column the night of Fob. 3. when tha Ü° ‘“Ü.!" “f.'""" *n.d fУ!*
mode for the requirements of others V J*" ™ B. itish lost 3 officers and 7 men killed 1 У* , A aP*hes,,e^» iBtellighnl,
. .. , . . -, Xt Isn’t TrUS— d. men lost o omoers ana / men xiuea nervy horn ie a promoter of better methods.
bniin the children of the church, and if, ---------- and 17 men wounded. Von D.mop sur. better manhood M.utsl fawltin
in th.ae loiter reepecta, there were a re- That we never had such a winter a. the prlle4 potgi,ter's laager, near Wolmaran- .„'dulled or quickened by tha Warn a man
version to t-hé condition, of forty year, present one, for the average of .11 the „.d, Transvaal Colony, Feb. 7, killing 3 drivn. If It ha the but in the n.lghborhwd
ago, protutente aa well aa oatholtca would winter month, met be taken, and Febru- lnd e.p,uring 36, u well aa 26 that man’, head i. arwt when h. drivn to
have realistic reminders of what they owe ary and March are included in them for e,gon, end lile ltoek. town, and he come, drsesad in good olothn
to Bishop Rogers’ efforts for the social snow-falls, and rain as well. ---------- sqd takes his wife with- him In her beat
advancement of the young of the country, That Governor Snowball mast reside Mr. D. Potiinger, general manager of 4Mjre. He is glad to show them off. If the
and the care and cure of the bodily ail- all the year round away from Chatham. the Intercolonial, when spoken to at horse is s nondescript, a laggart aad the
ment» of the people, regardless of their That Miramichi lumber ia net shipped Montreal last Friday regarding the whole outfit corresponds, the aaan looses
creed. to Great Britain in winter. rumored offer of an American syndicate to ambition as ha orawla into town.

Between fifty and sixty priest» are now That alderman Nicol hue no time to puroheae the Intercolonial, said :* “The The horw wanted to-day «» never before
ministering in the Diooese, instead of write himself up in the Conservative Intercolonial he» been the battle ground is either the prompt, quick acting, large
seven, who were engaged in the work oigsn of the Town Finance Committee. of politicians ever since I became con- sise, half blood draft, or the stylish, up.
when Bishop Rogers took eharge of it ; That Mr. Blue of the etnaue branch of oeoted wiih it, wey back in 1864, and I headed, wnrageooa, well formed driver,
the religious sisters are conducting young the public service raised his return of suppose it will continue to be so to the weighing from 1060 to 1200 pounds. Speed
ladies’academies and ho.pitale ; none of Chatham's population from leas than and of the chapter.” as enoh plays no part iu the development la Nova Swtla, the total population of
these existed in the Diocese at that time. 1,800 to leas than 6,000 under compulsion. He did not believe any proposal had of our .griojltnre ar other prosperity. A tha proviuo# was 469,474 as egsiuet 460,388 
By example and precept His lordship lie was only impressed with the fact thst been received by the department Irom aotah authority says ’’Only two ols.se. c.o ,B 18el, The rural population was 330,101
has taught the doctrine of the broiher- a loan which had over 1,200 votera and Dr. Webb or any syndicate for the pur- afford to own araoe horse, the extremely eomp.red with 378,403 la 18VI. Tha urban
hood of man, and that differences of creed about the same number of school children chase of the road, and laughed at the idea rio *“ 1 ,e ** У P00'- population was 122,383 as compared with
are matter»*of individual conscience whioh in it, mutt have, at lvaqt that number of of it being turned over to the Canadian , horse ta-dav Tha farmar ‘wlthont 74 908 in 1891.
ought not to affect the relation, of Ihe iuhabriauts, and he guessed accordingly, l^toific, w suggested by the Halifax Board prid, eDoogh drive so up-hseded, styli.h, f'J? ^і!Г?мотГ!,аІ1|юї * Та*03’2^ 
people a» citizens and neighbors. Asa Th.t because commercial travellers, as of Trade. Asked at to the prospects of jree aod rapid roadster had batter voke оош1|* , wl,“ 18el- The rural
community we, on the Miramiebi, owe a rule, are pretty manly fellows, there are the roed, Mr. Potiinger «aid he thought epy, and be notent. population was 88,304 ae against 94,823,
mors thsn most of u. re-live to the broad not exception,. they -ere very bright sod when qnee- ^ bigh r0ld horw wo X Qu^thTpIlwiwT«'l S
Christianity of the venerated Bt.hop, who That the Fredericton curler, have jet tl"ned regarding the claim that the road ^ a|||g th„ Pro,ioo, lt proauhl. price. M .g^„, i,488,6M.M The rural population
wae ever intolerant of those who would, come to Cha'ham to play that promieed was running the counny further into debt lg02 How many are there ready for the wee 992,№ ae eueinst 988 820 ^aud the
by catering to sectarian bigotry, lead friendly match, or explained their delay , and that last year waa the worst in its mi,ket t How mao y will there ba In 1907 ? urban (66.231 compared with' 499,716.

time m the government leasee far people away from the duty of working in doing so. hlitory, he «aid : “Well, ell I can «ay is Find the airaa where you will, but find With the exoeplion ol Quebec, thaïs it'ooo
amicably together for the development of That there is anything seriously wrong ; that the minisrar will be able to answer them, and be sura they have within them „derabla daoiees# in the rural population! 
the political, social and industrial well- w th Hon. Mr. Blair's organism. He has all these questions a heu they come up In the power to transmit what the moet critical The boys ar. evidently leaving the f.rma for
being of the community. not rested, in hie owu interests, from bis the House. buyer ie asking for. I believe that tbe the oity.

Those who know Bishop Rogers best deuaftmeutal labors, which have been so • . - m Freooh Cosdh bores carefully selected from Thv figures fer New Brunswick are z
will most regret that the limitation, of much greater than tbo.e of hia prede- Anatral Miatia» of till У amirs’ «4 the Government farm, r.piwsntiog mura \ 1ML. 1901. mi. ieei,

. , . , , , Li Dllrrasa’l AlSOelAtlOtt St than 200 years of breeding under rigid Gov- DleWloti RufoI* Urban. Rural. Urban,human effort, which are placed on men by ceeeors, a« he ought to have done when Лтиушша* ж eawwwee ee > • ■ New Brunswick... .963,836 77,286 272,861 4e,vol
, , , ’ . , л л a enOtOS- erumeot euperviaiou, to offer the shortest albert ................... 10,927 ......... 10,971 ...

ю-—7=r~-i @ »
which he hw done ю much ... Chriati.n being laid up, temporarily, but it » ,‘“D e,L*^“"H4 c^“^Âw*” strong iudividnslUy. Battsr’ ho.sw and ...................... S«7 ""

administrator gad citizen of progreseive believed that h« will be ready for busiuese j . . . cattle will earely secure better farms and I Nortiiumbilri'aud‘. 21.HW 7,876 їб!тіб
New Brunswick. We are sore that he when parliament meats.-' _________ j т‘г,“а* *7 f.rtihsimr of aurroandiog. ? Urger yield, end ioorearad i jT^hn'’Clt,".üd ? 8'8W..........
will have with him always the affection BteamlUp DllMtir m HaLIaX HAlbOT- «ri.tiw "№«râ ahwld g., .low Io adopt. P“=« «»«• 1тЬ“Ьв ,of j «owS^A lÀ’SS ffl!” “’ju “і!** '

and veneration of the people amongst ______ ______ , ______ x „ . home» and quicker music iu ferm work will I Victoria ...............  2МЮ 644 b,*i7 .........
whom he has lived ep long and whose Tne etnpiiir.y or іескіеаміеав of Halifax fcris, ' lead to la.ger crops sod a bigger bank І rtleîî g’oov ?;î!î OCILLEOTIONS
wi.hu that he may, for many year, to ptlora is maintaining f.r that port a repu-j some uf ,he 0.a,„ 0f th. deors.ee in pro ' wwnnt. I S„m. otbe N.w hruusw ck figura. Tor m„|„ pp„, „ .. ....... . snd the

com», and in good health, enjoy -his well- tatii.n below it» deae- ta. lt ia one of the | daotivenel< Qf oor orop, wer, th»t the teed / POULTBT FBODCCTIOrr. | 1900 are t ' Uuited fitatss at mint lavoranln rate-,
a .med retirement from the adminiatri - beat and safest harbor* in the world to W>J aled (u p ,or oropw whiab were grown F. C. Hare, Chief of ths Paultry Divisl n, \ Woodatoek, 2,948 ; 8t. Sraphen, 2 84(. 11
tion of the Diooese.and have ihehappineia approanli and mi'P', yet many disaster» 00 рц,,, eod sll0 jn ІЬ, 01W of gram, Dept, of Agrionlture, Utt.wa, told of the Mdltown, 2,044 | Chatham.48<J8| Newcastle,

Иіііііпвп Sleeper run* through of seeing hie lifd-work entmued and have occuned in ite v.oiniry, or -ithiii .t, : from too ih:ok rawing, the plante not being raieiog and fattening obiokeoe for the heme 2 6071 C.mpUaiitoti, 2,662; Si. Juhi.,40,7ll| iseaed, nvgvtlahla iu *|i paru of the world,
(rum Fredericton Junctou to expanded under the guidance vf hia due altogether to the ia ele.me.i of ti a able to «tool oat aud atta na healthy growth, end Bntuh market. Gmod K-l l, 644 I Mouut. n, 9,02# , trader-
bowtoa. 1 worthy lunnsunr 1 pilote in charge. The last u the miming end thun plauu of weakened vitality were Fly mouth Book» and WytadoMae ware ictou, 7U7 I M.rjsviUa, 1,892.

TO PATRONISE.
Our Patrons, New and Old, to 

nit for their
Sevan yoong man and a young woman, 

undents at the University of Pennsyl
vania, competed recently for positions on 
the team which will oppote the Univer
sity of Michigan team in the Academy 
of Mueie oo March 7. The subject 
chosen for the contest wet ; “Resolved, 
that a system of oompulaory voting 
should be adopted." The first prize of 
976 was won by John Wallace De Beque 
Farris, son of Hon. L. P. Ferrie, of 
Quai-na oonnty, who is taking a law 
oourea at Pennsylvania University.

1
WANTED. I beg to return thenki to my patrons for 

their favors of 1901, and ae the year has 
come to a close the most important feature 
of any buaineaa in to make the next year 
more auooeenful than the last. With that 
ippoial object in view I have leecttd my 
"took ftom be<t hou«ea in the D »im niou of 
Canada snd United Htatee and bought it aft 
the loweat price*, *o не to at,ill enable me td 
increase my bn*ine*e hy selling good» cheap
er than I ever did btfme.

Call and prove my ***ertivn« when we 
•huw yon my new §fc >ck 4t r mk bottom 
price*. Thanking you fur paît favoie, I 
swslt your visit*.

‘PHOTOS
Now.

A \
Afwte for the Rational Window Cleaner In Kent. 

Westmorland and Northumberland Counties. Mle 
atught—iaige commtealoo». None bat hastier*

m>r' H. a VXNB88, Qeoenl Ageut,
Box 986, Fredericton, N. B.

A.
in

PULP WOOD ! NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.

THE HORS1 WAKTXD FOR THI KAIXR.

Th. DOMINION PULP OO’Y
LTD. oppaeiu Chatham, N. B. era now 
-.reparad In wntraot for thair supply of 
Palp Wood for next seaaqp.
CORD WOOD, nine feet lengths, 

' delivered ON OAKS Chatham Station 
or BY 8LED TO THEIR MILL
during winter. N

Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. R.

P. O. Drawer 3.

THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITED-

«
ROGER FLANAGAN. 

Water Street, Chatham.r Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at

IA Ira for

EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRESS

MERSEREAU’S StudioГ
*

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING. '

McLean’s Vsostabli Worm Strup ie 
the same safe, pleasant sod effectual remedy 
for children se when introduced years ago. 
The first jVorm Syrup wee MeLein’e. 
Beware of imitstione. Get tbe original and 
Qunuioe McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup#

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. 00. JM
DENTISTRY!і

Winter Arrangement.
Henry Q. Vaughan, D. D. 8.

ONE TRIP A WEEKThose Census astro».
Office House S.S0 a.m. to 1 p.m. Î p.m. to 6 p.m 

. амшіау—0.80 О.П. to 1 p-in. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m. ' WmAn Ottawa dvapatoh gives ont the follow
ing ounceroing tha oeneus i—

Ceosue builallu, No. three, Iteoad today 
by Commiatloner Blue, oontaine ths popula- 
tiou of New Bruoswiek, Neva Sootia, P. E. 
Island and Quabao by census dutnota : also 
the populstiou of lbs inoorporated cities and; 
Villegas of these provisoes.

Iu New Bruaewiok, the rural population 
waa 163,835 as sgain.t 272,362 In 1891, and 
urban population waa 77,295 compared with 
48,901, The total population ol the pro
viooe .waa 831,212, aa egaipat 321,263 in 
1891.

Ж«діг-BOSTON, % GAS ADMINISTERED.
у ж:-тж-'ШPAINLESS ІВПИТ» A SKHALU.

OrrtOB-OVlB MACHNZIB’a MEDICAL HALL. S3.60. Winter Rate. 83.60 &XCHATHAM. N. B.1 X
/COMMENCING DEC I9 
Vv the «te * ni e r 8T. 
CHOIX will leave Ht

erery THURSDAY,
ing, at 7.80 crcieflli 

■tandard, for ICatiport, 
Luher, Portland and Boa-

Returning, leave 
ton MONDAY вів. 16 a.m., 
Portland 6.80 a. m. 

Through Tick©

Ьв1г-Пз« to ihe men who has hie o’othlaj 
m.rte to me..urn by ku ertlet, taili.r who 
knows the value of peifa-it Ht, heentiful 
Hui.h and fine w.-rkmenelilp, .nil who
«"leot* In. f.hrio. wi’ll «II eye ple.ee 48.
t.st- ol the w-il b-eil fl-n lemsil. “Ths 
t.ilor n.nkee the ei-r.’’ I. an old e.ymg sud 
we can supply ell defenta of form, and give 
you luith alyls and aatiefapilnn In .lute sod 
nvernoets. Lsdlee suite, onsta and skirt, at 
ree.tn еііін 1 at-s. Gents fur lined overcoats 
в specially,

r
I ■V.

Bo».

SALMON AND TROUT •ale at all Railway stations, aud Baggage checked 
through.

PoKMOgac* arriving 
n ro direct to the я 

teroom for the trip.
For rates aud other information 

Ticket Aran t. or to

Iu 8r. John In the treeing 
learner aud take Cable Berth

apply to nearest

WILLIAM O. LEE. Agent, 
St. Jolm, N. В

, ANGLING

W. L.T. WELDONPRIVILEGE
X.Xi

Th» well known ««BIG HOLE” flehl 
on ihe Northwest Miramichi will be offered 

-----AT-----

fМНЯОНЛІМТ TAILOR.

OHATHA.M, 1ST. В

Bank of Montreal. IFREDERICTON MTAJLZSXKD 3.817. DR. G. B. MCMANUS.a* tbe
«hff.-tent rlreri of New Brunswick. This to one of 
thf h-at Halmoo-Angiiog privileges iu Canada and 
in hides the right to itoh on both aides ef the river.

A lire years lease will be fiwu—Upaet price #250.
Р.» information as to the value of tnto property 

a« ч П-thing preserve we rive the names or the 
li.flf.ur.fig gentlemen: O. J. Oaman, M. P. P., HUls 
Ihmo, N. B., J. H Taylor, Manager Halifax Banking 
< «, ■ »-any, 8t. John, N. B., Dagald McCathedn e, 
j’ U’vieoo.oiL Joe. Haddock. Guide and Guardian, 
Ке і Hank N. B.

1 ur lurther particular! addre**,
K. C. QUIGLEY.

Newcastle, N. B.

Capital , (all paid up) 112,000 000 
Reserved Fund 7 000,000

(NIN8TKBN MILLION DOLLARS!)

IN Ш SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest is allowed

AT CURRENT RATES

DENTfST.
Ргнипі ovrr J. I). Urewhaii’a ato 
Ia inrimred to dp all w ii'K 

mtuiuer by latest шеЦиніє.

Newcastle.
Id a m мас attliuofory 
Alt woik g-iaraiuead,\

THE CRITERION
on ion» of $4.00 and upward» and paid or 
compounded twioe a year, oo .30th of June 
aud Slat Deo9inb*>r. Thin i- the moat con
venient f«*rin lor <lt|i >e t i' w, hu dfpoait

” r-c ipta Will ІЮ 1 .atU'CA t'l sll'friV Mil) pi «fer
them.

#1.00 a year. 10 cents a пору.
The beet Illustrated Monthly Magaelne 

of tbe kind published.
GO TO

P31TLAND, BOSTON, ETC. Its pages are Ailed b* a brilliant arrav of writers 
and artlate. It» authoritative end indapeiidnnt 
іevlewe of Books, PUwa, Music and Art, Its clever 
stories, strong special articles, humor a 
wnh 'lue illustrations, make It a necessity in every 
intelligent home. The very low eubeoriptten prie» 
-#|.0U per year puts It within the reach of all, 
Ufi.i nto is riiis wrtuujd In every town. Iitravr* 
diner, luviuceuieute. Write fur partiouUre,

A TRIAL BUB6CB1PTION WILL PfiOVE IT. 
For Sample copy.

OMIIMON PUBLICATION Oo,
Subscription Department.

fcisl 8141 Stv, Jf, T, QU|

-VTCA. THX
*

Canada Eastern Railway 

and Fredericton. x
TRAVELLERS' LEITEiii 0; uBEDif

WRITE
TO-DAY

B. & CHOMBIE,
ОЬмІмщ
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Absolutely I>ure
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. М1КАМІСН1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 13, 1903.:

disposal id the World. One would \hink
to stop ones to tighten • bolt, which . -------- | that be is afforded this special privilege to
says a good deal for her builders, especially “There has been a oase of small pox in j beep quiet and close hi»j$ye* as chairman of 
when heavy head winds were almost con- Bathurst, since Jan. 14 inst. Tj^ victim [ ц,в p,oence Committee while the many
tmuoualy encountered. The N^mea will !■ * young mao who had been attending , printing jobs for which no tenders are
load hey for South Africa. She hauled in at College «t Levis, P. Q лand while there be »»ked are oarritd away to be done at the
the government pier.—St. John Globe. ,| contracted the disease, which, »t ia stated, office of the alderman’s favorite newspaper

! was in the pustular stage at the time he ran 
away from the hospital and travelled by 
train to Btthnrst, arriving tbtre by express 
on the morning of the I4th of January. The 
B-tharet Board of Health received no infor
mation whatever from the Quebec authorities 
regarding the disease or the escape of the 

wae patient by train to his home It is not
known whether any of the persons who 
travelled with him by train that night con
tracted the diièaae or not, but both this 
man and the Quebec authorities who had 
charge of him should be punished for snob » 
daring violation of the law, when we con-

everything was new around her she had not Bathurst Small pox Out cattle-breeding country.” ^ ^

Unless signs fail, the Second Annnsl 
Ontario Auction Ssies to be held at Ottawa, 
on Feb. 12th, and in Goelpb, Feb. 28th will 
prove a pronounced success. The inspectors 
appointed to visit the ferme of all breeders ^ 
who bad entered stock, have now completed 
their work. Only animals of good quality 
and in good thrifty condition, that are likely 
to prove profitable to purchasers, have been 
accepted. Among the latest entries are the 
fine young Guernsey' bujls from the herd of 
Hon. Sidney Fisher, #of Koowltoo, Que., 
which is withdut doubt the Isrgeet hod beet 
herd of Goernesys in Censda at present. 
Both contributors to the sales end prospec
tive buyers will feel confident of the ulti
mate success of this plan, when they know 
that the innovation is supported by snob 
men so Hon. 8. Fisher, Hon. Joo. Dryden, 
A. Johnston, *c,, &c. C*ta^>goes of the 
ssies ere now ready for distribution end may 
be had on eppl.o*tion to thVSec’y, Mr. A. 
P. Vesttrvelc, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto.

gentlemen of established reputation. Raob 
and every one is an artist in hie or her line. 
They play in perfect bermony and the result 
is that they always give an eminently satis
factory performance. The ladies of the 
company are all remarkably good-looking, 
and their taate in drees is above criticism. 
The gowns worn by Mise Eleanor Browning, 
the leading lady, have aroneed no end of 
fevorable comment, and she wears them 
with a grace end charm that set off their 
beauties to perfection. Mise Eugenia Hay. 
den, Mise Marion Longfellow, Mise Eve Vin
cent, Mise Engle Sumner and Mise Helen 
Herrington have all established themselves 
in popular favor. The men of the company 
have also mads many friends, and taken ell 
in si I, the entire organisation is on the top 
wave of popularity.

A number of plays are in course of pre
paration. In the near future the patrons 
will bave an opportunity of seeing the stock 
company in “Pink Dominoes,” “The Wife,” 
“Mistakes Will Happen,” “The Brixton 
Burglary,” Hoyt’s “A Temperance Town,” 
“Blue Jeans,” “The Still Alarm,” “Seventy- 
Twenty Eight”—end many other plays of a 
highly interesting character.

Great attention wifl be paid to the mount
ing and costuming of every play, so that the 
patrons of Proctor’s Montreal Theatre will 
see as good a production as if the play were 
being done at Mr. Proctor's rongoitioent 
Fifth Avenue Theatre in New York City.

The patrons of Proctor's are never allowed 
to remain uoentertained, \a«, between the 
•ote of the plays, vaudeville artiste of the 
highest elsee are employed lb while away 
the time, taking the place of the osual 
musical numbers. AnSdea of the enterprise 
of Mr. Proctor, in tbn|> providing for the 
entertainment of hie audiences, may be 
gained from the fact that many of the eote 
cost from $600 to $1,000 per week. Acte 
like the Ten-Iobi Troupe, wonderful Japeo- 
see necromancers, seven in number ; the 
Svengalle, marvellous mind-readers, and 
others of that order, are very expensive, but 
Mr. Proctors motto is “nothing hot the 
best, at any cost,” and that is why his 
theatre in Montreal is drawing such fine 
audiences. People who visit the house once, 
are sure to go agei». There are hundreds of 
families in Montreal end tbs surrounding 
cities, who never think of letting a week 
pass, without visjting Praetor’s.

One reason for the greet popularity of 
Proctor’s Is the scale of prices. Splendid 
•eats may be obtained for twenty-five and 
fifty cente, and in the afternoon, except on 
Saturdays, ladies are admitted to all 'parte 
of the house, for ten cents. As a conse
quence of this liberality on the pert of the 
management, the theatre is filled every 
afternoon, within half an hour after the 
doore are opened.

The J. B. SnowballЛ / *

Co.which charges such prices as it pie sees for 
them. Did anybody ever hear of aid. Nicol 
complaining of the lack of competition when 
hie special organ’s bille came in? Alderman 
Nicol did say, on one occasion, something 
to the effect that a part of a certain 
account which he presented for payment 
to the Coonoil seemed to be trumped up, 
but he afterwards publicly denied having 
done so, for he is about as uncertain a per
son in regard tq his attitude on^rach matters 
as ever sought tbe  ̂position of a civic repre
sentative. If Ae would only stick to the 
lepstone and* pegging-» wl and not attempt 
to meddle with snob things as printing and 
newspaper writing he would appear less 
ridiculous than he does in the oo lamns of

Special From Norwich, Ont The 
recovery of Mr. Neman Batty, Hardware 
Merchant, one of Norwich’s oldest and mbst 
successful citizens, has excited much com
ment. For years Mr. Batty has been an 
ûoceaeiog sufferer from Catarrhal Asthma 
and although no end of time and money 
•pent relief was not obtained until Mr. 
Batty commenced Catarrhozone treatment 
which perfectly cor d him. This esse is 
only equalled by that of Mrs. Bannon, wife 
of J. J. Bannon, Druggist, who was also 
oared of Asthma and H«f F-tver by Catarrh- 
os >ne after thirty years’ suffering. Folly a 
hundred persons in this town have been 
cured of Catarrhal troubles by Catarrh z »oe, 
which is a remarable proof of its value. Two 
months’ treatment, Pries $1. Small size 
25o. 'Sold by all Druggists, or by mail from 
Poison A Co., Kingston, Oat. Sold by C. P. 
Hickey.

1

SUMMER ANu, FALL GOODSf /
Are Now Arriving in

DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS.
DAPERIES. NAPERIES,

HOUSEKEEPF T* REQUISITES,
BOOTS & SHOES.

X.

4 HATS & DAPS, CLOTHING.

THUNKS,. VAUSËS,Ip Ш.
eider what serions results might follow such 
negligence.—Campbellton Events.

-
Oat of the Shadow. / the World. He’a not a bad sort Of a fellow 

if he ooold only realise that he isn’t destined 
to be s political comet and has ranch to 
learn of even the small part of the world in 
which he lives.

E:S: шш The discouragement, the despair of ill- 
health, out in the noon-day glory of health, 
vigor and strength. Are yon seeking this 
way ? Are yon wishing to replace weakness 
by strength, despondency by hope and 
expectatioo, pale cheeks and losterlesa eyes, 
by the roses bloom and sparkling eyes. If 
yon hat use Ferrozone, you will make rich, 
red blood, your nerves will grow strong. 
Old time vigor trill return and with it 
endurance that will enable yon to live an 
active, energetic and auooeasfal lift». Re
member the name, Ferroz me. Sold by C. 
P. Hickey.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
______________ V., *'

F. W, HODRON,
Live Stock Commissioner.і

і

\What'i the Matter With 
“Siwcastle?” The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 

large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest ftp 
see that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintaihed a 
fair average for this season of the year.

;Teacher Wanted See advt.
Жг
і. ^ -

Obituary*
Fob pain* and lameness use Kendrick’» 

LinimeuL
> ScRfe of oar, friends of the shiretown, 
seeing, we suppofH, that th<* очп*и* people 
had pat ( hsiham’s population down at 
about 1700, and afterwards fixed it at some 
4,800, appeared to have conceived the idee 
that their pretty little town was the great 
èeotre of property and population and all 
else that theee imply, in the oouuly, and 
they reeolvld that they had outgrown former 
condition» and mast start out on a new line 
of bigness. The name their town has borne 
so long doesn’t suit them, and they would 
oast it off for another. Xu making a selection 
they beve not taken London, Paris, or New 
York, for while either of them would be 
sufficiently suggestive of largeness, they 
savor of remoteness, 
about them over the Mirsmiobi and «ay : “all 
that it ia and means we will take unto 
ourselves.”

Much sympathy is felt (or the family end 
other relatives of Mr. Wm. G. Williston, 
who died at his home, Bay du Vm, on 
Monday. Mrs. Williston and a daughter 
died within » year, bo that the last bereave
ment seems especially sad.

Lt -Governor Snowball, acdbmpauied by 
his business secretary, Mr. F. M. Eidv( 
returned home from Fredericton on Satur
day night.

Mrs. T. G. and Mise Ollie Russell, who 
spent several weeks of the winter in St. 
John, are again at home.

I. B. Oakes, formerly a school inspector in 
this province has been elected a town coun
cillor at Wolfvllle, N 8.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Tibbitte and child 
and Mice Sadis Thompson, who were visit
ing the family of Mrs. Tibbitts’ and Miss 
Thompson’s uncle, Governor Snowball, at 
Wellington Ville, Chatham, left for home by 
last Friday’s Canada E iitern express train.

Major and Mrs. Black, of Sack ville, re
turned borne by last Friday’s day express, 
after a visit to Chatham, where they were 
the guests of Mr. sod Mrs. R. A. Snowball.

Mr. Henry V^hite of Btthnrst was in 
town this week and was warmly welcomed 
by many friends. i

Messrs. Qilmor and Wilmot Brown, o:uI 
engineers, were in town on Tuesday. Mr. 
Qilmor Brown has been absent from the 
province about thirteen years, daring which 
he has been engaged in railway and other 
engineering in the Southern States.

Mr. Harry Fairweatber of St. John, is in 
Chatham.

School Inspector Mersereau wee in town 
on $ood«y. ч

Amongst the visitors to Chatham last 
week was Rev. Father Varnly, of Bathurst 
Village. «

Mr. A. E. Wilkinson, of the I. C. R. 
offices Moncton, spent Sunday in town as 
the guest of Mr. sod Mrs. Barr.

Mrs. Tweedie has returned from a visit 
to Cam obeli ton where,she wae the guest of 
her sister, Mrs McKendnck.

Mr Norman Edgar, who was for several 
years one of the staff of Messrs G A Loans- 
bury A Co. in Mr Hildebrand’s agency, 
Chatham, has (gone to Laoombe, Alberta, 
to till a position with the Hudson’s Bay 
Company.

The Conway Property ou Henderson 
street has been purchased by Mr. Thoe. 
Fitzpatrick, mail contractor, who will one it 
in connection with his increasing business.

“Johnny Gough” as hJ was familiarly 
known about ’ town—his real name being 
John Hammond—who has been an inmate of 
the County Alma Hou*e for some time, was 
stricken with paralysis on Wednesday of 
last Week and died yesterday forenoon. He 
wae a native of London, England, end 02 
years old.

“Balm op Hurt Wounds,” so Shakes
peare terme sleep, but irritated breathing 
tehee prevent sleep through desire to cough.
Balaam*
balm, for
Botanic Cough Balsam. 25c. all Druggists.

Bord Sale The Chatham school bonds 
not before negotiated—amounting to $16,000 
—have been porchyed by Mr. C. A. C. 
Braes', representing the Canada Life Assur
ance, Company, »t 98J e°d accrued interest. 
This is about the average price at which the 
late ieene of water and sewerage bonds were 
cold,and three school bonds are shorter term, 
without a linking fund.

G*r the beet—the best in Kendrick’s 
Lmiment.

A Big Loo:—Toere was sawn at A.

Wooden ware.
Thin is the season of the’ year 

for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of
WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 

BROOMS, TUBS

English Spices. 1i

. The death of Mrs. Lawler, widow of the 
late John Law tor, Registrar of Defids for the 
oonnty, and mother of Messrs. R. A. 
Lawler, K. C„ and J. R. Lawlor, Registrar 
of Deeds, died at the residence of the latter, 
Newcastle, on Saturday last. The funeral 
took piece on Monday afternoon at three 
o’clock and, although it wae not generally 
known that the sad event had taken place, it 
wee very largely attended by friends from 
different points. The pall-bearere were 
Col. R. R. Cril, Geo. Hildebrand, Path. 
Keating, James Harrimsn, Christopher Cra g 
and Jss. Randle. The remains were taken 
to St. Mery’e church, where .Rev. Father 
Dixon, assisted by so efficient choir, con
ducted the borisl service, after which the 
interment took place in the eh arch cemetery. 
Mrs. Lswlor wee most highly esteemed for 
her good w^rU* and exemplary life and, 
aldhongb, ц Ause of failing health for some 
time, her death was not wholly unexpected, 
it is the oenee of deep regret in a very large 
circle of friends on the Miramiohi.

>4 It has always been onr boast that we tell 
none but the viry best

ENGLISH SPICES.
A FULL LINE NOW IN STOCK.
MORE TO ARRIVE.

/éі
L- o L- Annml lteetiaar, sto.:

The annual meeting of Northumberland 
County Loyal Orange Lodge took place at 
Chatham on Tuesday evening of last week, 
C. W. Master J. B. Bell presiding. After 
the business of the year was transacted the 
officers for the current year weie elected as 
follows :—

U. W. Master—R. M. Grindley.
C. D. „ —F. A. Phillips.
C. Chaplain—John Monziee.
C. R. Scribe—W R. Sutherland,
C. F. S.—E. N. Roddock.
C. Treasurer—Wm. Connors.
C. Director—J. Brooke.
C. I>ctorer—Wm. Corbett.
C. D Lecturers—

I '

TAPIOCA.and
They merely east

ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.
A very popular article at ill aeaeon*.

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qo. PER 
LARGE PACKAGE IS JUST 

THE TÜINP.

•erne word-as balm, and the 
nded lungs is Adamson’s*hX SALT. /іBey du Via, Tsbnsiotao, Neguso .and 

Loggieville and Chatham,
4

\Burnt Church,
Douglas town and Newcastle, Nelson ami 
Bridgetown, MiMerton and Kedbank, Black- 
ville 4>d Boies to wit people, ae well ae those 
of otter centres in the county, when4 they 
ere abroad ani are asked whence they 
come, proudly reply : “From Miramiohi.” 
When ships aie engaged to load at Black 
Brook, Chatham* Millbaok, DuugUetowo or 

y «Newcastle, Nelson or Bridgetown, their 
^ charters are for Miramiohi. When sportsman 

or anglers ere coming to the oonnty of North
umberland in quest of game or fi«h,lbey Mart 
for Mframiohi. So oof modest friends of 
Newcastle, who would resent being called 
gijpedy, or repel with indignation the charge 
of desiring to seize for their exclusive use 
the fame and prestige of sphere, appear to 
have deteqfnined to appropriate for their 
town the name of Miramiohi and discard 
that which it has always borne and which 
ought to be good enough for them still.

We can hardly believe they are serious. 
We remember that when Chatham was to 
be incorporated some person of the cormor
ant class suggested that the town be here
after known as Miramiohi. It was pointed 
out that to appropriate that name wonld be 
a species of robbery, because it was the 
common heritage of all the places in the 
Mir*miehi district, and the cormorant's 
proposal was abandoned. The people of the 
oonnty will not take kidtily to the dwarfing 
of the historical name by narrowing it down 

'to any particular centre within the territory 
which now bears it, and they hate too mock 
pride in it and its associations to permit it 
to be stolen from them by any one member 
of the family whose common inheritance 
it is.

E' ' і WINDSOR SALT. We offer 
an excellent article in this line inі Shepherd J. Frost, 

j P. O. Lebsoe. *
After the meeting the visiting members 

enjoyed the hospitality of the Chatham 
brethren at Mrs. Woods’ restaurant^ where 
an enjoyable time wae spent in speeot- 
makiog, singing, etc., the visitors passing a 
vote of thanks to their Chatham entertainers.

TINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 
AND SACKS.

ARMOUR’S 
Canned Goods.

7
<:

m BEANS/ Here ire e few new linee that ought to 
intereet <lur beet grocery tr.de;

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF,

OX TONGUE. LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

A Bathnret despatch of fith says ‘The 
death of Mr. John Mullins, one of car moot 
respected citizens, occurred at his home at 
10 o’clock last night. Mr. Mollins for » 
number of years was manager at Borneville 
of the large lumbering bnsio3h| °* the late 
Senator Burns, the St. Lawrence Lumber 
Company and afterwartie for Messrs. Adams, 
Boros A Co., until his retirement from ill 
health about two yesrs ago. Deceased was 
sixty-five years of age sod leaves a widow 
and bine children—two sors, one of whom is 
Mr. В. C. Mullins, general freight and pas
senger agent of the Caraqnst Railway Co., 
and seven daughters.

We have a car load of
prime! beans landing.

• (in barrels.)

Sovirner Snowball's successor la the 
, Senate..

Ш’ Senator F, P. Thompson, Fredericton, 
was born at Douglas, York county, in 
1848. His father, Alexander Thompson, 
was a mill owner sod member of - the pro
vincial legislature. He wm educated at the 
Wesleyan institutions in Sackrille.
Г876 he married Miss Eliza Snowball, sister 
of Hon. J. B. Snowball, to whose seat in the 
Senate Mr. Thompson succeeds. He is one 
of the members of the agricultural implement 
man tincturing firm of MacFarlane, Thomp
son & Anderson, of Fredericton, and is also 
largely interested in lumbering besides being 
president of the company controlling the 
telephone business itr the province. He sat 
for some years in the York county council, 
and was warden for three terms. He was 
in the provincial legislature from 1878 to 
18^5, when he was sent to the Upper 
House, and was one of those who voted for 
the abolition of that chamber, 
elected to the Legist stare again in 1899. 
Mr. Thompson has always Jbeen an active 
Liberal and. was once an unsuccessful candi
date for the Hoots of Commons. Hp is a 
Methodist.

Cashing A Co.'s mill on Saturday morn
ing last by Jack Cron n, a spruce log 
that hawed oat 1,124 feet of lumber. The 
size vf log was 25 inches at top and 34 fee» 
long. The company wanted a stick of lum
ber 15 by 16 by 33 feet long, and they got

ilm Thi StgmacA and Liver, Look out and 
keep these organs in a normal, active condi
tion. Yoor health and happiness depend 
upon it. There is a way ; would you like 
to know It in a few words? Buy a bottle of 
Beach’s Stomach and Liver Pilla and read 
the instructions that accompany each bottle. 
Beach’s Pills, for sale at all dealers. 25 
cents a bottle.

% Marmalades
and Jams.

In

Jelly Powders.it. It was as pretty a stick as had been 
seen here for some time.—G1 >be.

I Ê

April is a good month ffor
MARMALADE, f

Crosse & Blackwell’s is the best. 
We always keep it in stock.

Purity in Pounce^: —This .has not been 
an excessively cold winter, 4nt there h*v* 
been some frigid features m the political 
arena in N4v Bmnswick. E*ily in the 
York bye election campaign Hon. Mr. 
Thompson announced that, having in view 
Mr. McLeod’s parity profession*, the Liberals 
were prepared to ruu the election ou icicle», 
and now. we have a Snowball for governor. — 
Fredericton Herald.

Wax* horses have fever, the hair and 
hoofs are dry and the leg» frequently wweil. 
Give GRANGER CONDITIONS POW
DERS, a genuine Condition Powder. It 

7fed occasionally during the winter and 
spring will keep your horses and cattle in 
health. See that you get the Granger.

We have in stock a full line of

PURE GOLD JELLY. POWDERS, •
a popular table delicacy at all seasons of the 
year.

I
To Our SMltri- a

' The late Mr. Mullins’ funeral took place 
from the family residence, St. Patrick’s 
street, to the Church of the Sacred Heait at 
three q’olock on Friday afternoon end was 
very largely attended. His Lordship Bishop 
Barry, assisted by Rev. Father Martin, 
officiated. The service was most impres
sive. There were many beautiful floral 
offerings. The pall-bearers were Messrs. 9. 
Bishop, N. A. Landry, John E. O'Brien, P. 
H. Melvin, J. J. S. Haohey and P. Elhaton.

The Advance will be obliged to Its 
numerous readers if they will enable ns to 
make reference in oar local columns to 
matters and events in which they are inter
ested, or msy think their friends may be. 
This they oen do by giving the Information 
in person at the office or writing to ns about 
it. Many things proper to be noticed in the 
Advance's columns do not appear therein, 
simply because our attention is not called to 
them by those who wonld like to see refer- 
auoe to them in the paper, but have omitthd 
to do their part in making them known. 
Come, therefore, or write and tell ne your 
local news.

E The usual Canned Goode : VANNED PEAS, BLUEBERRIES 
ETC.,—3 for 25c.

iÉ7 •
ammor Snowball’* Staff.

His Honor, Lt. Governor Snowball, baa 
appointed Lt. Colonel R. R. Call,* Newcastle, 
Ll Col. H. H. McLean, of St. John and 
Capt. Lister of the R. C. R., Fredericton, aa 
hie Aides de Camp ; and M r. R; 8. Barker, 
who wae Lt. Governor McClelau’s private 

,secretary, is retained in the same position by 
the new governor.

A Clear Skin and BRIGHT EYE 
usually indicate health, which is obtained 
by ueing Woeeler’a Botanic Bitters, a genu
ine system regulator and Blood Purifier. 
Cures Billioueuess, Headache, Constipation, 
8o<ir Stomach, Bad Breath, Pimplee, 
Blotches and Loss of Appetite. On.y 25 
cents at dealers.

' THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.He was:

NOTICE^WANTED. aw. Lentoa Bogulatlena.
Old Postage Sumps used between 1840 and 1870 

worth most on envelopes. Also old Blue Dishes: 
old China, Brass Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers, and old Mabogsny Furniture, Address 

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street,—

St. John, N. B.

Extracts йот Act of Assem

bly 60/ Viet- A- D. 1897.

Hie Lordship, Biehop Rogers, has notified 
the clergy and people of his diocese of the 
renewal by His Holiness, Pope Leo XIII, of 
the Induit, by which the Lenten regulations 
for the Diocese of Chatham, promulgated 
during recent years,are continued daring the 
present season of Lent. They are as follows:

I. The Holy Seaton of Lent, in memory of 
the forty days’ fast of Our Lord in the 
desert, ie a time for the practice of penance, 
prayer, fasting and alms-deeds.
* by the general law of the Church every 
week day m Leufc is a Fast day ; also every 
Fast day is a day of abstinence from Flesh 
meat.

Il* Bnt by virtue of an Induit granted by 
t^e HoU See to the Archbishop end Biehope 
of thi* Ecclesiastical Province qf Halifax, on 
the 22ud December, 1881, for ten years and 
continued for another ten yean, and now 
again renewed, Dec. 28% 1901—the following 
Dispensations from the aforesaid law of 
abstinence are hereby granted : viz :

(1.) The nee of Flesh meat is permitted 
in Lent at every repast on Sundays, sod 
at one repast only on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays (except the 
second and last Saturday—that is Ember 
Saturday and Holy Saturday, when FLsh 
meat is not permitted.

(2.) The use of animal fat Hard, suet, 
drippings, etc.) is peimitted in cooking, 
not only in Le ut but also oo all other days

House Cleaning Time is » good time also 
to cleanse the eÿetem. Use Whedler’e 
Botanic Bitters. They peevent and enre all 
Headaches, Dizziness, Boils, Pimples, etc., 
and Purify the Blood, Keep the Eye Bright 
sod the Skin Olesr, They regulate the 
Bowels, oaring Constipation or Costiveoess. 
Ouly 25 cents a bottle, at all dealers.

Btewa-OÜltipi*.
An interesting event, in which one of 

Parreboio’s fair daughteGâi«cted an important 
part, took place iu St. J?r 
7 30 o’clock yesterday morning. The con- 
trading parties were John D. Brown, 
Barrister-ai-Law, of Chatham, N. B., and 
Mias Maud Gillespie, and the - ceremony 
which made them one for life wae performed 
by Rev. W. J Mi ban, of Amherst, The 
bride was handsomely gowned in castor 
broadcloth, with garnitures of taffeta silk 
end panne velvet with hat of panne velvet 
and feathers to match. She wae attended 
by her niece, Miss Msrgsret Brown of 
Amherst, who wee becomingly attired in 
navy blue with decorations of white silk and 
all over lace, with navy hat to match. Mr. 
Leo. F. Gillespie, brether of the bride, wee 
groomsmen. The wedding breakfast was 
served at* the residence of the bride’s mother 
—a boot forty gneets being present. The 
newly wedded pair left by the morning 
train for Hafifax and Sydney. They will 
reside in Chatham, where Mr. Brown has 
already established a lucrative practice. 
The bride was the recipient of many hand
some and valuable presents, and carries with 
her the best wishes of a large circle of rela
tive* and friénds.— its boro,N. 8., Leader.

Plumbings—Messrs. Stanely, Shaw and 
Pearson, Practical Plumbers and sanitary 
engineers have established themselves in the 
premises on Water Street, Chatham, lately 
occupied by Mr. J. R. Mackenzie, Tailor.

The establishment ie in charge at present 
of Mr. Frank McDonald, a licensed plumber 
of Boston, who ie also an expert in hot

" water besting.
'

Boer Brutality la the Field.
jV Writing from Witpoortje, South Africa, 

to a friend in Ottawa, a Canadian member 
of the Baden-Powell police, gives some 
interesting accounts of the warfare, details 
that bear ont the charges of cruelty laid 
against the Boers. He says : One of ear 
native scoots came in and reported about ^5 
or 20 Boers three miles distant. Onr patrol 
coneieted of 25 men and a Kaffir scout. We 
got scattered amongst tho kopjes and at first 
saw only a few Boers. We gave chase and 
were led into a trap, and more than 200 
Botr* appeared from all sides. Bullets flew 
like bail. Luckily it was a running fight, se 
both parties were riding at top speed. The 
Boers were trying to cot us off from the 
kopjes, and they succeeded' in some оме»: 
When severs! of os tried to reach our 
kopjee we found that the Boere had get 
there before us, and they let us have a 
volley.

Our casualties numbered 16. but happily 
only two of tbs number have died. Of the 
remainder, all but one are sure to recover. 
The doubtful case is a young man named 

»h°-ho- ~ «•
day and Good Friday. I is s game one. He was hit three times. An
III. Fish and Flesh meat are not permit- j explosive bullet shattered his leg and two

ted at the same repast. bullets struck him in the face. The Boers
IV. і he time for the fulfilment of the ^ ... .. , . , _

£..ter Duties is extended in thi. D.ooe.., .Ir pped h,m end he ley out In the woroblng 
by dispensation —beginning on Aeh-VVednee- *un till evening. 9is body wm all blister 
day and ending on Trinity Sunday inclusive, ed. The Boers, in fact, stripped every one 
AH the Faithful ere exhort, d to fulfil with o( tb, wotmded they oetc, ecroee, end

wh*ch de.»y 1Й med. them wslk beok to the eemp .ehed. 
obligatory both by the command of Christ Midway and two others, Slsan and Ingles, 
Himself snd that of His Church St. Paul were together. Slesn wm wounded. The 
teeclie. “Let e men prove himself : end eo> Bo„, .tripped him end he died from the
let him eat of tbi-t bread, Ac. That is, . . * . _ _ ,,_
let him prepere btin.elf for . worthy Com- wnood. end expoeore. logle. g... up after 
niunion by examination of conscience, the bis ammunition wm exhausted. While the 
Sa< rament of PeuauCe, Ac. " Boers were pulling his shirt over his head

V. All ere exhorted to enter tote the Spin, on, 0f them .hot him in the shoulder.
lid. Lh.rhToiDtom“™f.7r £ eb4 Then they told him to get to oemp. When 
dispensations (granted on account of the he wm about 200 yards sway the Boers fired 
severity of climate, the scsicity of a variety a dozen shots at him, but fortunately none 
or choice of food, of hotter, fieb, *o , in the ,0llk effect. They treated our wounded 
Lumber woods snd the remote settlements) . ... - ... . .the Feithlnl ere exhorted to more fervent U *“ diegrecefol.
prayer., both et Church end in the temily We killed 10 Boere and wounded many 
devotions, m well as in their private exer- more. One other man who wm killed wm 
Citre of piety ; to more prompt end generous w. E. Welker, e cool-headed, daring fellow 
aid to the poor and the afflicted ; to more . . .. . u
frequent eot. of pn.uto volant,ry mortifie from the northweet. He we. .hot in the 
tiou end self .restreint, in order to conquer region of the heart and died instantly. We 
•in, to overcome evil habits, 4c., which ie buried him and Corpotal Slsan on the veldt, 
the motive of testing. When we went ont to bring in onr deed and

Ch«hA.mTN.TKF'eb.,,e.nP1902C weeded the Boer, told n. they were H0
strong. They a»kt<l us to take in one of 
their men who wm severely wounded. 
Snob treatment wae not coming to them, bat 
our captain agreed. The wounded “pig” 
was not nearly as badly woueded as was 
supposed. He had only slight wounds.

We received congratulatory message* from 
Captain McLeod, oomouiyiiog the 18th 
troop, end Major Twinam. The reinforce
ments we sent out for at 9 30 a.m. on the 
day of the scrap, arrived at 2 a.m. the next 
day. Swift, were they not ? We bad five 
hours of » hot time, but the next day the 
Boers were all gone, It was Commandant 
Lntchsnburg’s commando we were up 
against.

JDXB33D,
Thê property to the amount of Five Hundred 

dollars of » wife deserted by her husband and com
pelled to support herself; and where the whole 
porpdrty owned by,a widow, м well the piece where 
she resides as eledwhere, Is under the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, snd suuh widow supports 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property in the parish where she resides 
shall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and a.er to toe extent of One 
Hudred dolUrs for eaoh minor ohiM wholly euppor - 
ed by her. If she ba« no proiwty in trie parish 
where she resides, then euon exemption shall be 
allowed in the place where such property 
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply 
to aohool taxes.

At the almshouse, Chatham N. B., Feb 12th 1908, 
John Hammond, a native of London, Bog., aged 62
years.

m FARM HELP.At BUok Hl-er V. B.. Feb 4th IMS,

,2Lte2^:‘<,4#,rew '
of • linger- 

widow of theWL Anyone In need of Farm Help should apply to 
Hno. A. T. Dunn at St. John, aa a number of 
young men wfr> have lately arrive t frmu Great 
Britain are seelHng employment. Applicants should 
give class or help wanted end any particulars with 
regard to kind or work, wages given, period of era - 
ploy msn t to right man. sto.

4Uur Advertisements.Elected * Honorary Members L ent. 
Col. McLean and Hon. L. J. Tweedie have 
received letters from Thoe. T. Stokes, of the 
British Naval and Military Veterans’ Associ
ation of MaMschasette, informing them that 
they have been elected honorary members as 
a token of regard for kindnesaM shown the 
members during the royal visit to St. John 

• when they o*tne iron. Boston to do honor to 
t&«s empire's future King snd Queen. ^

Miramiohi Marble Works :—Now is 
the time to place year orders for cemetery 
work and .avoid the spring rash. We have 
mow on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
Borth shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market

Hr. Shaven Again BapioyeO.
І» situât- 

or extend•«(get’s church, at- Mr. E. T. P. She wen, C. E. is back to 
hie old office in the engineer department at 
St. John; the federal government having 
reinstated him. Tne government decided 
to divide the province in two divisions. Geo. 
B- Dey will take charge of all the work in 
the counties of Restigonohe, Gloucester, 
Northumberland, Kent and Westmorland, 
while Mr. She wen will look after the 
remaining counties.

Teacher Wanted. BUILDING STONE. ' ІАМ. THOMPSON,
tieo.-Tress. Oo. Nortlkd/

Wanted for Behool District, No 9, French G ive, 
Aluwlck, s Second Class English Teacher who can 
teach French. Engagement to begin March 1st, 
next. Apply to

7

to furnish stone forThe subscriber is prepared 
building and other purposes.

Apply to

or at the ofltoe of L. J. Tweedie.
NOTICE.DONALD ROS8, Bsc. of Trustees, 

District No. 0, Tsbuslntiy, N. B. 
Tsbimlntac, Feb. 13th, 1902.E;:7,

L. J. TWEEDIE,

Collector* of Rates and C->uhty 
Accounts Etc.Public Notice. WANTED.

Curling./

liberal and pay Weekly."Sample case supplied Free.

Collectors of Ratas and other 
make returns to the County, and all persons having 
ae-iountSagalnHi the C lunty, are hereby requested 
o make their returns an-l nle their accounts duly 
•tteetsd forthwith at this odes preparatory to

Sseretary-Treaeurer’i Office.
Nswcaat.r, 7th December, l «01.

SAMUEL THOMSON, 
Bsc1?.Treasurer Oo. Northumberland.

Take notice that I ' have deposited the Plan sad 
description ef the site of a wharf, wntch I purpose 
building at the town of Campbellton. on the Restl- 
goueba River front >n the County ef Reetlgmiche, 
in the Province of New Brunswick with the Honor
able the Minister ef Public Works, and a duplicate 
of each with the Registrar of Deeds to and for thi 
Conuty of Restigonohe at Dalhomle is the 
County, snd further that 1 have applied U> the 
Governor In Conseil for their approval of said Plan 
and site.

Dated February Eighth A. D. 1902

ofllier* bound toIn the Soowbsil medal match the results, 
since last reported in the Advance, have 
been as follows :— We have over

Шф 2nd eerie».
Skip Alex. Brown, 12 va Skip A. 8. UHock 11 

.. J. M. Масі eau, 14 n. » W J. Connors, 18 
«і D. V Smith,
Plsy for the Robinson'cop began oo Тоеь- 

dsy evening. The results,>ao far are 
Skip G. Hildebrand . 20 vs. Sp W.H. Msctschlan, 17 

•• Alex. Brown, 17 h h Jss. Mclofosb,
The Hildebrand and MacLachlan rinks had 

a sapper together at the 8^ John’s Church 
Willing Workers’ entertainment after the 
game on Tuesday evening.

said* 600 Acres uhder cultivationcan produce. Call and get onr prices. 
They are right. » Geo. Hildebrand Ю18 и

» and grow a complete line of fruit and ornament»! 
stock, Including many apeclrttlts which we control. 

We will deliver stock to customers

John 3. Lawlor k Co.
t JAs H. TAYLOR.Premature :—A local paper bas slaoght- 

eied onr old friend Jacob “OoE” It roost 
beve the remains concealed somewhere 
unknown to bis contemporaries in citizen
ship and public affaira on Abe Miramiohi, for 
no one else appears to have been informed of 

\ the demiM of the sometime leader of the 
top position at Fredericton. Perhaps the 
particulars of the modeч>Г Mr. Gough’s tab
ling off will be voochtafed by the ohron icier.

The Guard of Honor, which was muster- 
ed by Major Mackenzie and Lieut. Ward of 
the 73rd battalion, to receive Hie Honor, 
Lt.-Governor Snowball, on hie arrival in 
Chsritbam from Ottawa, consisted of forty 
dGb» whose Beat and soldierly appearance 
indicated the rJadmess of the men of the 
73rd for an emergency. It was only on the 
evening before that there wm any intima
tion that a guard was to torn oaf, and the 
piomptoeee with which they did it, looking 
•a if they were on regular, every day doty, 
reflected great credit oo both officers and

7 Free of Freight Chargesm DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

■T. КГГТВ, "W. I.

Oable Address: Deravin
LION DIRIVIN, Oomnlir tgent for Franoe,

STANLEY, SHAW 
& PEARDON,

It “ ■- and at their residence, guaranteeing delivery of 
stock in good condition. Apply now to

NURSERY COMPANY,
' Toronto Ont.

N.B —Special ^ermh to men who can only spend 
part time at the work.

P. N. Co.

PELHAM

XTaaralffla Almost Drivas Гаврі*ЇЇ 0. P. B. Change».Mad. Practical Plumbers
----- AND-----

Sanitary Engineers.

Pl -mbing and Hot Water Heating.
WATER STREET, (next door to the Hocken 

Building) CHATHAM N. B.
Post Orner Box 189.

Mr. A.M. H. HeatK, lately district pis- 
seoger agent of the C. P, R., has bssn 
transferred to Montreal to the staff ef 
Mr. C. E. E. Ussher, the general passen
ger «gent, sod Mr. C. B. Foster, chief 
cierk under Mr. Heath, bos been pro
moted to the poeitibn of District Passen
ger Agent here. Hie chief clerk will be 
Mr. W. Howard, travelling passenger 
agent. Mr. Heath ie now in Boston, and 
romor says rosy’ accept an important 
position that has been off red him on 
one of the American roads instead of go
ing to Montreal, The new District Pas
senger Agent, Mr. Foster, snd hie chief 
clerk, Mr. Howard, ere young men who 
have received their training in the (J. P. R,’s
«mfjloy, and their ri*. .how. wb.t oen b. The removll o( tbe brjtilh en)btrg0 on 
don. in that big corporation by Attention to C4nldi.n wtl„ it eTidently ltiu ж |іт, 
basin... by herd, ounreieotiou. work Mr. qaMtiaa m Scotl.nd, u .hown by the loi- 
F«.ur .nd Mr. Howard .r. popular .Ilk. lowiDg ,tem from . re0rnt i..ne of th. 
withtbeir fellow employe, .ud with th. ,.North B,itllh AgrionltoriH," a p.p.r 
trav.lling public, .nd tb. .0=0... they h... whlch hu ltroDgly opp,„ed th, ,dmli.
«hier.d in . few year. make, tbeir friend. Cinldi.n ..StorM."
hop. for .t,ll greeter .dr.no.. in th. fatore. „A r.ther oarioul debaU for , Lit.r.ry 
They to-d.y re.e.ved m.ny oongr.tnl.tlon. ,.8hoald the r,„triotloci oa C.n.-
on .heir promotion.. Mr. U..h.r, who erne diln o.ttle be removed ?” wa. held in the
her. to make tb. change, returned to Moo. Fül)lio Hlll_ New Deer, under the anepice.
treat this afternoon. Globe. of the local Literary Society. The local

Mr. Howarl is a former Chatham hoy, plp„, ,tlt< tblt there w„ . l.rg. attend- 
whrie friend, here arc glad to hear of hie lnoe, ,Dd COD.ider.bl. intcre.t .«taken in

The Thietle cnrling club ie planning n pr‘‘m°tlOB' _______ the debate. Mr. Nilne, coechbnilder, top-
big raoeption to the two rinka that won the CnhhllM the TOW» MatlM. ported the negative, and Mr. God.m.n, of

Tax Naw Rattl. Un. 8. S. Nxmxa, „oph, at Montrral and they are well WWWMMW Maine of FedderaU, the affirmative. Mr.
CPA A. N. Smith, reached port on her d,„r„ng of ,t, for they have upheld th. Aldermen Ned and th. editor of th. Nrln. mad. an аЬІе .р.^ ic .avor of h,e „отхьтт.

ttl, to-day from Or«nouk. Her honor of the.r olob and their uitv mo.t World, who ... ao mooh alike in therr aide, pointing out th. mjnry that would he -------- QRBAT MIRAMIOHI FIREl
reception by the North Atl.otie was a glnrioorly. Both tick, defeated every 1 vanitiw, t.etee and aeuae of the fitoeei of done to email farmers and croitera who Proctor', beautiful theatre on Ony Street, .1— the M.tory of the early straggler
nafcerbot.teroe.ene end .he had a cootie- opponent, end fed for first pl.ee. They thmg., treated the town.people lest week depended mainly oo their .took lor. living, Montreal, ha. become even more popular ^ b2'j onh^IntKTlh. ” üïl?J

battle with the wave, and >ind. .11 pve/.,f«i to (d.y Л, hot u> ..k. the to their view, in reference to the pr.nting wet. Cnadt.need muted ; but Mr, God.m.n than ever, ..no. the iutroduotmn, a f.» ^n!todth. ïbi™Xk ta*th. «Ü.tdehnlîd K a 
>.! ^ w„ oek Cbe heavy etorm of the 2nd tiephy for .heir cUtb. E.ifi player rec-i.ed ef the town e-icunt*. getween them, they who argued mainly on Free Trade thrones week» ego, of the permanent .lock company, guuohe ; tit. Sark of th. O.vld»om. Heedenoue, 1

waamet e»8eble laland, and ft wee - farinas .gold pin Aa,-d like » curling .tone, jndcleed m ott.rwteri.tic mi.reprveent.ti-n, wag on. t.m many for him and to the and -hioh h.. appeared in а мгюп. of hriil.ant ,
Last Satnrfiay night it wae alee .eery with e diamond. They made many and it w.s quite evident that aldeiptan , carried the afiirin.tive by omnider.ble play», and will oqntlnae to pr.eeot only the , mrnvir h.nt, uhurwur^and Kaadgouch. ee well

etorey It took fenr day. to come from admirera by their fine .bowing and the N cl', pnrpo-o wm m.t »o much to .«com- majority. The g.-et mej ny of those yeyy beat comédie aud drama, ш the most “йм8Іі!ю^ jüd*te anîr'add'iïle In Canada er
theUtitod. of Halifax. Tbe Name, proved Qefbeo enrler. were delighted with tbem.r, pb.h any pehlio ^ « to adv.rtU. h.m.pif present were not t.imere at all. but the voie finished manner poeÿble. cSttaS'» A ““ “ A‘>ri*C* °"1C*'
| ]t ІИ| aJthongh ' Qlobe, j (a the fm epeee be teeee te Ьате et hie thvw. hew opmwu may go even ш Hue Urge I The company ie made ep g Udiet aa*

Odly those who h«vs «offered it, know of 
the darting, diet*acting pa ns and aches 
neuralgia inflict». Ofriiosry remedies don’t 
even relieve. It requires an extiaordigkry 
strong, penetrating liniment to drive ont the 
pain. To get relief tub Poison's Nervilioe 
into the spot. Pain can’t reeût Nerviliuej 
which has five times the strength of any 
other liniment. Drives out neuralgia in 
half au hour. Never fails ! Never harms l 
always success!uL Try a laige 25 cent 
bottle. Sold by C. P. Hickey.

І
,

E, ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE,
МОПСЕ TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
?

The Underelffruxl ban been Appointed admlnUtra- 
tcr cf the estate of Robert Taylor, ileceiaed, lets of 
Herd vick, m the County of Northuinberls 
Psitles Indebted to said estate are hereby requ .

bill two шиїїіЬі uf date. Parties 
»*iil «state are ron ilrsi

laud 
і rodЩгу

Csowk La*» Orner, 2* Jvlt, 1896. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses 1» 

tiled to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

"19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be out 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length snd ten inches At the small 
end ; snd if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpage 

the Lloonse be lorfetted”

to pay «siue wit 
having say claims «(pslnm 
to file name property attested wu 
I rum date.

Dated at Bay 
umber land, the

E
ite
bill

(oaТГm
Public Notice •lu Vin In the Cu 

14th December A
ALEXANDER TA Y I.OK.

of Noith-ГІЇMl.
і

It Jebn’l Church. Sigh Tig. Is ksreby given that Bids 
e Town Oq'iboU of the Тої 

t the next sestlou 
ng purpose* :

(1) To smnisnd the lew relating tho quslifloi- 
tion of Aldermen la the Town of Chatham.

(2) To authorise the Town Council of Chatham to 
issue debenture* amounting to $10,009.00 t > com
plete snd extend the Water and Sewerage system in 
said Town.

will be 
wn of 1 

of the

presented by 
Chatham for 

Legislator e,enactment, at 
for the followl“The Willing Workers’’ of St. John's 

Cboich, Chatham, held one of those attrac
tive entertainments for which the reputation 
of. the ladies of St. John's organizations is 
established, in Masonic Hall on Tuesday 
evening. It was a High Tea as a principal 
feature, Joot there were other fee are* in the 
way of refreshments, including borae-m tde 
candies, ice-cream, etc. A fish pond fur
nished interesting employment for a Urge 
number of patrons, while all were delighted 
with tb$ music by the Chatham orchestra. 
The attendance was good and the receipts 
about $170.

HOT WATERШ. and all Licensee* are hereby notified, that tor the 
future, tbe provisions of thU section will b* rigidlvOanadUn Cuttle la Aterdseasblr*

'The St. John Star with a want of 
knowledge that ia surprising, insiste that 
Governor Snowball is a family connexion 
ofkhe Minister of Railways, ant that there- 
foM the governor’s appointment is an 
evideuee of family compactiem. The rela- 
tionsh’p existing between the Minister and 
the Governor is as remote as the Star 
editor's consanguin:sy to bis friend the 
Illicite hero.”—Fredericton Herald.

The Herald, which is not, itself, troubled 
. with exactness in its statements of personal 

matters, ^nght not to look seriously upon 
the Star’s inventions, for those who know 
the little evening luminary of St. John never 
lake it seriously. It isn't want of knowledge 
that troubles it, beta lack of appreciation of 
the duty of being truthful.

ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor Genera

Dated 4tb February, A. D. 1902. BOTTLESR A. LAWLOR, Solicitor.

• Wood's Phoiphodlna,Afibrv.

COONEY’S HISTORY I7is Great English Remedy. 
Sold and recommended by all

sli vsswiïnis&ssi'*' -AND

M«SsSr^3SJnrSLcuts?!
dt excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of a 

, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on recel 
)/ prloe. °ne package 11, elx, to. Oaewtople*, ix tctil cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Weed Canpaar, wlmlaor, Ont.

Ш FOUNTAIN 
- SYRINGES

NEW BRUNSWICK
----- AND-----

Thistles’ Kae Work at QatVae- QASPE. BWn^sPh^hodtnAl. so.d.nChathtm by J. D.
Printed by Joseph Howr in 1882 and reprinted by 

D. O. Smith In 1896, handsomely bound in blue and i 
green and gold -including, 97 pages of the history : 
of the County of Northumberland and 
criptlon of the

- Procter’s Montreal Thiitri
52. WOVEN WIRE FENCINGtest

STEEL WIRE HOPS 8ELVAOB. irsl'WlRl
of the French

;
"V AEIETY"

AT

HICKEY’S ЦЩ STORE
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xMIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 13, 1903E >

T6 —
іееееечі » »»з>а»е*е<$еф»*е?»з>е<й«»е With painfully hushed hearts the «■ GREENLAND’S NEWSPAPER NEED FOR CALMNESS.

ЧтГ'£ЙГ bOZOdOIlt It Is Now Published Every

tack Fieavv feet were busy over- • Weeks. a neighbor, and while sitting at table ,tack. tteavy icet were pusy oxer her husband rushed in without a hat
head and-the sound of voices reach- About twenty years ago a littlç and in his Bhirt-slecvcH.
ed the apartment. Esther knew thetf Good for Bad Teeth newspaper began to be printed at •Becalm !" he exclaimed, liur-1 
were searching lor the movable slab. Oodthaab on the southwest-coast of r;ecilv to his wife ; “don’t excite
Her eyes were fixed upon the spot Not Bad for Good Teeth Greenland. Jt appeared in the Es- yourself, you know vou can't stand
where it opened and ere long a quirnau language and was one of the excitemen‘t, u;,d it might be worse V
bright moonbeam fell across the way most unique productions of the "Good gracious !’’ tried the wife •
before her. The cool air struck up- , -, printing press. It was called the ..the children___ " ’*
on her face, and the slab was thrown • O Atnngliuti (the Reader), and at ••They’re all right. - Now. Mary,
entirely back. L*rd« ltouid and Powder 75c first was issued only once in a while. don't get excited : keep calm and |

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING I “No, no, Strato, not unless you The girls shrank back to the ex- иш3 T* ns the editor did not print a new cooj can't be helped now, we must I
--CHAPTERS.•‘-Prince Phalis of Tyre would risk the safety of the lady.'' tremity of .the place, and while they HALL &, RUCKEL, Montreal issue until he sold all the copies of bear thcse visitations of Providence 
pursues Marina to make her his wife. I ..Wcll well, Marina, then I must st°?d trembling there, half a dozen the preceding one. with philosophy."
.Gio aids her escape and is imprison-' •• said the VOUng man as he im- sold,ers descended the marble steps, _, __ Lars Moeller is the name of the "Then it's mother !” gasped the ___ __
cd by King Mapen. He escapes. printed upon her lips one more fond led on bv XXarnam, one of thtSklng *J B A TQP УППВ RIGHT HÀHDedit0r a,ld lJllblis,ler of this little wife. , |^9 9Б CASH will buy a box of SWEET SONORA ORANGES, or U

і кіч«і “But bv of (rood cheer for I ch,cf office,s- _ _ 8 luAluJEi li) U lu lvlUUl JliLilll Greenland newspaper. He has made “Your mothers safe. Get on your Уои take 5 boxes we will make the price $2.10 per box
і Khni'i pnnü ”g 9 ' “If 1 mistake not, I address thl -------- his paper very useful because it has things, but don't hurry or worry, j (Siz- юоо w F Ф^-іи Pe oox,
! 0 ' , 1irnpd daughter of Kison Lüdim, reînflfÇfitf <<у0и SOLEMNLY SWEAR TO stimulated a desire among the 11a- It’s too lute to be of any use. but THE DAWSON COMMISSION DO., Limited. TORONTO

At the appointed hour Gio ^called At the loot of the s p the officer, as he advanced towards ТЇТЕ TRUTH ” ETC. lives to learn to read. For some I'll fly back and see what l can do. ! Consignment f D 9 "
upon Strato, but in such a guise to, take one more look e ^ , the spot where the girls stood, like * years past the paper has been print- j I only came "to tell you not to get _____j*______L° Р°Ц^ГУ» **u4er» Eggs> Potatoes, Beans, Honey, Apples solicited,
that the young man started fin sur- of his love. She stood where ie a iambs awaiting the sacrifice. —“ _ ed as a monthly publication, but it exefted.''
prise at what he supposed to be the left her, as calm and motionless as “That old man was my father," How the People of the Various I noW appears once in every two I t“For mercy's sake," implored the 
entrance of a perfect stranger. The marble. Over her beautiful lace ungwered Marina, almost taking hope Countries of the* World Obli- weeks. 'almost fainting woman, “tell me the

> armorer’s disguise was the dress of a there was spread a look of such pam- from the kind and deferential man- gate Themselves. Years ago when Nordenskjold ’ worst Г"
Cyprian sailor, and his face was tul miguish,.such nns^ablemelan^ nerin which the officer spoke. The whole subject of oaths is a made his trip inland on the great! "Wel1’ “ У°и wU1 have i(" tht'c°"-
covered by a thick beard. : choly. that he was hunself half trans- "Then I musl ask you to accom- 1= ho 6 J quq They .ice cap of southern Greenland, he sequences be on your own head.

Strato was speedy in hùri prépara- A*ed. ' pany me to thokmg s palace presuppose of course, that man of ! was accompanied by this Esquimau. Mary. I’ve trod to prepare you,
tions, and ere long the two set out. "Strato," ffhe murmured, fare- "Oh, you wdl not take us hence, 1 is liable to break the I Lars Moeller, who confided to the ex- and if you will know-don t excite
Before tbe moon arose the two men1 well!" „ . urged Hanna. Iam a P00,r’ deT ,i„th commandment. And even - plorer 1,1s ambition to become a yourself try and keep calm-hut our
had reached the tall column, and ] "What me ms that look-that tone! fcnçeless orphan, and you should not Derors faU under suspi- | journalist. The young man was kitchen chimney’s on fire, and all the
here, turning in among the ruins. ; Speak, M ina.” cried the young trample upon such. cio= Whether an oath makes a clever with his pencil, and he show- neighbors are in our front garden !
they were safe from observation. ; man, springing back to lier side. "The. king must be obeyed, stern- nl_n mo truthful or more faithful ' ed pictures whicli he had drawn and ^ survived.
Strabo was somewhat puzzled when; "Farewell'" she murmured again ly answered the officer. "To him you | n Dromise is questionable. In that he thought would interest his
he saw hie guide stop in front of the in a tone that seemed to tear itsel can unfold the tale of your grievanc- ! Gcrlnanv oaths have been abolished compatriots and make them anxious Mamma—“Oh, Ronald Who open-
porphyry pedestal, but his. Wonder out from her very heart. cs- but_I cann°t stoP to heaf.,m altogether. In England. America, 1 to learn to read. Nordenskjold was ed the canary's cage ?" Ronald—“I
was changed to an almost incredu- “Speak. Marina. What moved now. Come. If you have aught here | &nd Australia tbe affirmation has very much impressed with the intel- did. You told me a little bird was NUW YORK CENTRAL AND HUD- 
lous astonishment when he saw the thee thus?" tlmt you wish to take with you, you. &g much force ag the solemn • ligence. industry and ambition of , a-whispering to you when I xvns SON RIVER. It. It.

"Dear Strato. blame me rot that Ina> now collect it." , Jn France no oath is required the young Esquimau, and on his re- naughty, so I knew it must be him, The great four track trunk line and
my heart fails me now; but la®^ “I bave nothing but my own liber- memberg of the Legislature. And , turn to Sweden he sent him a print- as there was no other little bird the only railroad with a depot in 
night I had a dream such a ty, ahd that you will take, groan- -t (^ïnmot bc sajd that German wit- ing press and a supply of ink and about. So I opened the cage and the New York City. A through train bo-

„ tban the mcre phan" ed MA-ma, in heart-broken accents. nesses French legislators or English paper. cat’s eaten him. That’s what he got tween Buffalo and New York every
tasy of sleep. • no' lady* .reJ®ined wamain, QUakerg arc more untrustworthy In the course of time Lars, who for telling on me.” hour; also to Boston. This is the

Ldream’ e " somewhat moved by the beauty and other people. Yet a great phil- had become proficient in reading and | ' і line of the famous Empire State Ex-
whimqred Strato. ^ ‘ — .................... ■■■■ ■ osopher once said that when the oath writing, acquired the art of setting, 5 ; press, the fastest regular long dis-

So,ifL 110 n ..a 5re“'"і*. au™ PRISON LIFE ceased to be binding no country could type and running the printing press. вВ Щ |* ' ; Lance train in the world.
uttered Marina, an Iе p' ___ subsist for a year. Then he acjdcd another accomplish- ДД’^1' ЯИ H HI Œ* 'l'he New York Central enters all
who quickest wake from і ae ^ Belgium More Terrible Than Anyhow, the taking of an oath is ment, which was perhaps the basis H ■ MB ■ HH j the principal cities in New York
happiest. • Tw+k a very ancient practice, and it has of his success as a publisher. He ■ ■■■ H ■* і State and the New England States.

“Come, said Gio, who ha ud deni at o to a . bccn followed by the people of all studied the methods of engraving on МЯЩ ■ ЩЯ . 'I hvough sleeping and parlor card on
this time^stood near the too o ^ Though the death penalty was countries. The Modes and Persians stone, and after awhile he was able , nil through trains. See that your
steps, “time is flying away practically abolished in Belgium over swore. The Egyptians and Assyr- 19 transfer to stone, roughly, to be , BHHH ШВШШг Я Щ j tickets read by the New York Cen-
minutes. 1 thirty vears ago the punishment of ians swbre. Christian and pagan, sure, but with some degree of ade- . _ tral.,."I1Î Tnc’ ."hbTetrf’^dêVht those convicted ’ol capital crimes is savage and civilized men. all swore, quacy, the drawings he made. СвуІОП Твв IS the flfiOSt

a®.n,.turh g h so awful that no one has yet been and still swear. The Bible teems; The flr8t copies of his paper con-,-Г-- the world BmduFae
ad"mu' .і,,:,, j i.p „nds witch < able to endure it more than three w'<h oaths. And probably a time tained only pictures, such as scenes ІП Є WO ГІН PTObUCBS,

T ,lp'lhL SBe of rood years, says all exchange. Wl|l never come when the oath will o[ hunting in Greenland, and also and I» SOld ОПІУ ІП lead
°1- ^ me that Until recently little Belgium had have altogether died but of the simple pictures based upon those V
cheer, now. for Gio as. ^ two public executioners although world. made in Europe showing some inter- PNCKCtSe
the power to harm thee can h Wag suflQcjcllt for her big neigh-! There is a great variety in the esting phases of life among foreign qi лшллі Гмем
longer endure. You will watch h ^ Francc The King of the lfel- method but the object is always the peoples. He found that the pictures BlaClC| МІХ6СІ віЗСІ СГввІІе

hC^ g00d jS ’ gitans recently ordered the retirement Ramc- namely, to call dowp on one’s excited much interest among the Es- аріШ tea drinkers try “SxW Gran tea.
“тЛгиГн T will sir " earnestly re- on a pension 01. $450, of one of his self the vengeance of God as the quihiaux. 

nli«‘d the armorer’s daughter. executioners—the “executioner of the Penalty of untruth. Lut there is Then he began to print some des-
P for the present fare thee high works," as he is termed. The concurrent and very lively sense 1 criptiVc matter in the Esquimau lan-

1, other executioner still holds his place ^he vengeance of the law as well. guage under the pictures. A con-
Sadlv he followed the armorer up a<- Brussels. 1 VARIOUS FORMS OF SWEARING, siderable number of the natives had

the steps where he waite* a m> The duties of public executioner ini The oath of tha Christian takes learned to read and they would Tell
ment for the movement of the ma- Belgium arc singular, but not ardu- two forms. In England, Spain, It- their friends what was written in the
ehinerv that was necessary to throwious. The courts still continue to aly, Austria ahd America, among descriptions ; thus many of the ,na- 
the pedestal back from its place, and sentence malefactors to death, but other places, it is taken on the Bi- lives gradually became desirous of 
then he stepped out upon the pave- the guillotine has been replaced by a b!e. But the English alone kiss the reading themselves so that unaided 
ment The moon was shining bright- scaiïôld on which is posted a copy book. In France and Belgium the they might find what the pictures 
lv in the eastern heavens end as the of the sentence. Much ceremony is Scotch method .of raising the hand were about. Lars Moeller's little 
‘ 1mt «shadows of the pillars and observed in affixing this document. A over the head is practiced. Jews paper probably did more than any 
fractured walls lav upon the pave- troop of police is drawn up about swear very much like Christians, other one agency to stimulate a de
ment nnrl greensward in dark lines the place of execution, which they But, while the Christian swears on sire to learn reading and writing, 
lending to the relics of the past a gravely guard with sabres drawn, th6 Bible, the Jew swears with his Several thousands of the natives of 

Qniemn m-mdeur the voun" while the red-robed executioner head covered and on'the Old Testa- south Greenland can now reaa the 
man could not but feel gloomy and mounts the steps, nails up tfce\ de- mont alone. And where Christians Bible and other books published in 
downcast * créés of the court, and, after a mo-; say. “So help me God’’ Jews say, Esquimau.

“Gio." said he. as the armorer ment, takes it doxvn again, 
turned from the pedestal, after it There his duty ends, for the con- they do
had been moved bàck to itè place, dernned man is placed m a dungeon strict, religious Jew the name J»-
“what a picture is this of the frail- 80 constructed 
ty of man!" \

“All things earth’^ must pass 
away," returned Gio, ':°lf some
what moved by Nie pecu/..*i' solem
nity of the^-place. x 

“Ay but these grim walls and top
pling monuments passed untimely in
to decay. They fell beneath the hand 
of the spoiler while yet iti the pride 

and power. So may we

Advloé te^eaohelere.—Falling to get the girl you want, you may ae well be wedded to

k1;

. The
Marinam Daughter of

• • Kison Ludim.
І

I

\l' Г
CEV1.CN T1A. lr caa’t refuse you, and may be had alall grooere. Lead Packets.

Chapter xi.

SHÈ MEANT TO ENCOURAGE. SERMONS BY TELEPHONE.
Tom—“Oh, she’ll never ha\*e me, I j Successful experiments were mad# ,^ 

know." with the electrophone ut Tunbridge x
Cousin Nell—"I’m sure she likes Welle, England, recently. Ten trims- j/

you. Why don’t you ask her ?" milters were placed in St. James’ ^
Tom—“I was going to last night. Church, and connected with the Cor-

but she culled me a lobster, and----- " porution telephone system, people at
Edinburgh, Glasgow. Manchester, 
Chelmsford, Wcybridge, and London 

of being enabled to hear 
preached.

/
:

Cousin Nell—“You're 
m that’s what you are. Don’t you 

know she’s passionately fond
meant to say you

a goose,

the sermou
lobsters. She
were nice enough to eat.”

Millard's Linimsnt Cures* Burns, etc,♦

' During the siege of Paris 64 bal- 
loons left the city, carrying З.ООо,- 
000 letters, weighing in all 0 Jons.

Per Over Sixty Veers
Mis. WixsLOWe Sootxixii Strut hu bell o*d у 
millions of mothers for their children while teething, 
lrsoothes the child, softens the eume, elieje pstn, euros 
wind colio. regulstea the «tomsch and bowels, see le the 
beet remedy for Diarrheoe. Twenty-ttre ceets • botil-*. 
Sold by druggists throughout the world. Be eure tuvj 
eek for " MlU. WlXSLOW в tiOOTliINQ bvxup."

emesive Btructure move from its 
foundations. \

“Go down," 
back the slab that covered the en
trance.

The young man needed no second 
Urging, for he saw the glimmer of 
the light which shot up from, below, 
and. with a quickly beating heart hp 
descended the .marble steps, 
first object upon which his eyes rest
ed was the fair Marina, and rushing 
forward he clasped her to 

For a long hour those two fair be
ings sat there and told over again 

The hour 
Minutes seemed

/

ml
É.

said Gio, as he threw
os means more

6
. The

The cement made from English ri
ver mud. and sold abroad, brings in 
over £55,000,000 sterling a year.Вві his. bosom.

•o-

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff,the story of their love, 
flew too quickly by. 
scarcely 1 to have linked themselves 
together, when Gio said ’twas time 
to depart.

“Oh, cruel G id," murmured Mar
ina, clinging more fondly to her lov
er, "you will not tear him from me 
yet."

“We must go now, fair lady. A ou 
shall sec him again: but long visits 

** will excite suspicion, for Strato is 
under, the eyes of spies."

“Ohe more half hour, good G.io," 
urged the young mau, in persuasive 
tones.

ть. In 1860 English people received 20 
letters a head 
ber had grown tor 55.

4
+In 1890 this num-

1001b of wheat produce 821b of 
flour, and 1001b of barley 781b of 
malt.

W P c 1118

4
Deafness Cannot oe Cured

b^r local^applications^ ae they c*nnot reach the
way*!» cun^deafneas, and that la by conwtitu- 
tional remedies. Deafneee 1st caused bv аж 
Inflamed condition of the mucoue lining of the 
Eustaohism Tube. When this tube is In
flamed vou here a rumbling sound or Imper 
feet hearing, and when It fi entirely closed 
deafness Is the result, and unless the inflam
mation can be taken oqt and this tube rest 
to its normal condition, hearing Will be de
stroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are 
caused by catarrh, which <л nothing but an la- 
flamed cnnffiuloa cf the iru.eeus surface*.

We will rive Cco Hundred Dollars for any 
саяе of Dec.fnsee (cauwd by catsrrhl that can 
n t be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send 
;or circulars, free. • . „ „

F. J. CHF.NBY & CO., To’ede, 0. 
Sold by Dninr;!;^,
Hall’s Family Гііія are the best.

X
.
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і ENORMOUS FEES.
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Royalty and Rich People Pay 

Dearly for Treatment.
tored

v In the medical world some enor
mous fees have been paid from time 
to time. In 1762 the famous Hert
fordshire physician, Thomas Dim»- 
dale, was summoned to St. Peters- , 
burg to vaccinate the Empress 
Catherine II. He was in the city 
leep than r. week but so successfully • 
did he accomplish his task that he Gold coin loses 1 per cent, of its inetrumonte, Dr time, Unlfbrme. Etc. 
was paid a consideration of £12,000 weight in 50 .vcaifi, silver lhe sam.; EY5ZÜ7 73WN CAN HAVE A BAND 
in addition to a Hie pension of £500 amount in ien yaero. . price..rer qaot*l. Fi„. cataleta»
a year. Another costly vaccination -------- rjA. Ulcetrations, mailed froe. Write us fer sn у
operation was that Performed a few Tu runs Л r:; ONE DAY. p»si$la па-лвів orlienleat la

вьтвх йй-ж, ш щййвенетЕ ши 6patients he received £1C,C-C0 for 
less than a day’s work.

When King Edward, or the Prince 
of Wales, as he was then, lay at 
death’s door with typhoid fever, thè 
famous William Jenner, was called 
in for a period of four weeks, and in 
return: he was paid at the rate of 
£2,500 a week and given a baronetcy 
into the bargain. Nor was it by 
any means unusual for him to receive 
a fee of £500 for an hour’s consulta
tion with less celebrated patients.

But royalty invariably pay their 
medical attendants highly The late 
Sir Morell Mackenzie journeyed to 
Bei lin to relieve the sufferings of the 
Emperor Frederick during his last 
illness and secured a fee of £10,000 
while Prof. Zucherine, of Moscow, 
who was called to Livudia when the 
Czar Alexander Hi. lay dying, was 
presented with a check for £15,000. 
in addition - to all expenses for u 
twenty* days’ attendance upon his II- 
lustiious patient. Dr. Yowski, the 
famous oculist, pocketed n fee of 
£7,000 for attending the Shah's son 
tit ’Téhéran some years ago, a figure 
completely put into the shade by 
that captured by an English army 
surgeon, who paid occasional visits 
to the Rajah of Rampur, India, when 
that potentate was suffering from an 
ncutj attack of rheumatism. The 
patient did not wait for him to send 
in his bill, for, finding his treatment 
beneficial, he rewarded him with a 
draft for £10,000.

The highest medical fee ever paid, 
however, became the property of a 
blind physiciap. Dr. Gale, of Bris
tol, who cured a wealthy patient of 
a diseased knee by electric treatment 
and in return found his banking‘ac
count richer by £50,000.

t

ALMOST A MBACLÎ.; m% BandWROUGHT Ш THE CASE OF A 
ÇHARL0TTET0WN LADY.

'

Her Doctor Said She Was in1 Con
sumption and Held Ox*-. No 
Hope <x£ Recovery—To-daÿ She 
is Well, Strong and Active.

ftlrnments.“So help me Jehovah." Curiously, ! Finally the editor began to include 
this unwillingly. To a in his paper items of news with ie- 

gard to Greenland affairs and prices 
thap, from the mo- hovah is too sacred to be spoken in of eiderdown, skins and such other 

a law court. *But pur officials en- commercial information as was of 
tertaiu the notion that it is the cor- practical value to the natives. They 

Ilis food is ' passed reel form of a Jewish oath. began to look for the coming of their
Parsecs sometimes give rise to newspaper as an event promising 

much perplexity in our courts. They both pleasure and profit. So 
strongly object to being sworn on the little newspaper of Godthaab 
the Bible, and claim the right to now wields considerable influence in 
make the oath as in their own coun- Greenland and is interesting to many 
try—namely, by holding the tail of foreigners because its letter iiress and 
a cow. The cow being a sacred ani- mechanical* features, including its 
mal in the eyes of the Parsec, he can rather remarkable engravings. are 
commit no sin while touching it. But entirely the product of Lars and his 
there is fortunately an alternative, assistants. In addition to his news- 
In the city of London courts, some paper he heus published a number of 
years ago, it being impracticable to little hooks in Esquimau which are 
procure a cow, n Parsce took a sac- devoted to the preservation of Es- 
red relic opt from his bosom and. quirnau fables and traditions, 
holding it^uloft, swore impressively.
“By God, and God Omniscient, and 
God Omnipresent, and God Almigh
ty."

Mahometans are much opposed to
swearing. When they do swear it is j correspondent
a very solemn ceremony and ,s per- intud that lew „copie could
formed by ho ding the Koran m the te„ ofr„hand_ how nuu£ rjbs were 
right hand, placing the le,t hand on ■ jn thc a e umbrelja. says a 
the forehead and brmging the head , writor in person’s Weekly. Since 
down to the book. A Mahometan ; then L have reeeived particulars of a 
never commits perjury. In India ; numbei. o( other іпя1апсс8, which 

■ their prejudice against swearing is so , the ave n ahow8 a 8ud laek
strong that thc government , L, obHervation bl order tu tc8t this

A I.I.tIMS THEM ГО AFFIRM. 1 you have only to put one or 141"o of 
Ol' all oaths the! Buddhist one. the following questions to the first 

conies nearest to what an oath man you meet and observe his an- 
should be. Although we swear to SWei\ You will notice that, in most 
tell the truth, we either do not un- instances, the object about which 
derstand what we promise to do or you make inquiries is ont* which your 
we evade the obligation. The Bud- friend has probably seen every dav of 
dhist cannot fall into the former er- his Ше> OVi at all events. sufficiently 
rov, so clearly does his oath indicate frequently to enàblo him to give you 
what he has to do. T swear, as1 in a correct answer had lie been obser- 
the presence of Buddha, that I am 
unprejudiced, and if what I speak 
prove false, or if by my coloring 
truth others shall be led astray, then 
may. the three holy existences, Bud
dha, Dhaiuma and,» Pro Sango, to
gether with the Devotees of the 
Twenty-one Firmaments, punish me 
and also my migrating soul."

Hindus, like the Chinese, have a 
variety of oaths. Thc laws of Manu 
say: “Let the judge cause the priest 
to swear by his veracity; the soldier 
by his horse or weapons; thc mer
chant by his cattle, grain, gold, or
other possessions, and the servile The buttons of a man’s coat are on 
man by imprecating curses on his the rjght. Is this the case with the 
own head. When the Gentoo swears buttons on ladies' wearing apparel? 
he touches his hand to the foot of Which side of the moon fills and 
a Gentoo, while the Brahmin swears which side wanes? 
by touching another Brahmin’s hand In taking food to. a horse in the 
with his own. stable, on which side do the attend-

In Mexico many people still adhere ûnts aiWQVti approàch it? 
to a curious old form of oath. They How many steps do you go up 
swear by touçhihg earth with the fin- when you retire at night? You pro- 
ger and then placing thc finger on *>ably travel up and down the stairs 
thc tongue, which signifies: “Iftiny at iea^t twjce a day so you ought 
tongue speak falsely may I bc re- to know.
duced to dùst! j How Inany toes or talons has a

Until comparatively recently a!cat. You may think sixteen^ 
priest in France simply swore “on I twenty As. a matter of fac/it has 
the word of a priest." eighteen —^
SOLEMN VOWS OF THE CHINESE. Which boot do you put on first, 

The Chinese have the greatest var- 1 right or left? 
iety and most curious oaths of all I into which sleeve do you put your 
nations. Thc well-known one of tuk- nrm flrst when dressing? 
ing a saucer and breaking it. while j When you throw anything into a 
the clerk says, “\ou shall tell the man’s lap he instinctively closes his 
truth and the whole truth; thc вий- knees. Docs a woman? 
ccr is cracked, and if you do not tell , дге a Cow’s horns above or below 
the truth your soul shall bc cracked j^s ears?
like the saucer seems rather ab- j How many three-penny pieces can 
surd to us. But it is an extremely be blid upon a half-crown piece 
binding declaration to a Chinaman, without overlapping the edges? 
for*he believes that the soul can be How many front teeth has 
divided into fragments. jjj its lower law?

More effective, however, in thc eyes How many legs has a lobster? 
of the celestials, is the joss stick | Qn a penny which way does Brit- 
oath. The joss stick is set alight, tania face? to the right or to the 
and while it burns the Chinese swear- ieft?
er wishes that his soul may bc burn- | when a girl clasps her hands which 
«чі like the stick if he gives false cvi- ! thumb is uppermost?

Thu Chinese swear in many | When a boy or man clasps his 
other ways. A very solemn oath is hands is the sumo thumb uppermost 
made by writing certain sacred char- , us in thc caKe of thc giri? 
actors on a paper and burning it. і How» many chimney pots arc there 
praying ut the same time that he | on your house? 
may bc burned if he does not speak j 
the truth. Sometimes lie swears by* 
burning a piece of straw. Btit noth
ing is so forcible, in drawing thc 
truth from a Chinaman as getting 
him to cut off a cock’s head. This, 
like the breaking of thc saucer, has 
a religious foundation. The Chinese , 
believe that if their bodies arc muti-1 *n

ToroBto, Oat., an* Winnipeg, МавFrom the islander, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I. X ment he enters it, he never will hear 

the sound of human voice, nor see a 
living being, 
through a sliding panel in the door 
of his' cell. ,-z

Not one of these prisoners have 
been able to survive this confinement 
more than three years. The author
ities have Striven in vain to prolong 
their lives by varying Llieir food as 
much as possible; but those who are 
moderate or lightly nourished waste 
away, while those who are generous
ly fed go mad and die raving man
iacs.

QARPET DYEINQ
and Cleaning. This le s i^eolalty with the

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEINQ 00.
Send psrUoulars by post and wc are ente to еаШіу.

Address Box iss, Montreal.

Тло United І"Ty.'ora imports more 
fruit than any other country in Eur
ope, hoonding £G,o00.0l)0 a year.

-Statistics published from time to 
time show the number of deaths oc
curring throughout this country from 
consumption to be as great as the 
number caused by all other prevent
able diseases combined, 
wonder, therefore, that the medical 
fraternity has at last awakened to 
the fact that the'most urgent means 
must be taken to prevent its further 
spread', and to teach thc public that 
while the disease is readily t^ommuni- 
catedA from, one person to another, it 
is not necessarily inherited, though 
thc tendency to it may be. It is 
therefore, of the utmost importance 
that people with weak lungs should 
take the greatest care of themselves 
to prevent, consumption obtaining a 
hold upon them. Pure out-of-door 
air. lots of sunshine, wholesome food 
and a-gobd tonic medicine to keep 
the blood rich, red and pure, will en
able anyone to resist ‘the inroads of 
the1 disease. #. As a blood-forming 
tonic, there is no medicine the equal 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These 
pills where freely and fairly used, 
will’ strengthen the. weakest consti
tution, and have cured many cases 
of consumption when taken in its 
early stages', 
in the case of Mrs. Abram Henry, of 
Charlottetown, P E I. To a report
er of the Islander who called upon 
her, Mrs. Henry paid:—“A few years 

1 found myself growing weak 
I took

;

Ifin
It is no Dominion Line Steamship*

TAKE NOTICE. Montreal to Liverpool. Boston to live- 
pool. Portland to Liverpool, Via Queeaa-

We publish simple, straight testi
monials, not press agent’s inter
views, from well known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, the best of Household Rem
edies.

of youth 
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ratw of рм»а«е and all particulars, apply to any agon! 
St the Company, or

Neither Gio nor his companion saw 
the dark, forms that-і crouched behind 
the marble columns within the tem
ple, nor dreamed they that they, were 
watched. They heard not the steal
thy. footsteps that began to fall up
on the pavement they hud left be
hind.

The moon rode higher arçl higher, 
and her bright beams began to gain 
space in the temple as ttye shadows 
of the walls and columns were 
shortened. But other shadows were 
now there—shadows that moved and 
flitted about, from corner to corner, 
as though the solid columns were 
changing places. 1

Long after Gio and Strato left the 
subterranean a pa rt men t, 
girls sat together in silence, 
ina had wiped away her tears, for 
she had listened to the soothing 
words of her companion, and 
uniting in their evening prayers they 

daid themselves down upon their 
couch.
“1 dare not sleep," murmured the 

fair girl as she rested her head up
on her pillow. T

“And why?" asked Esther, placing 
her arm ufiectionately about the fear
ful one. All is safe here."

"I wish I were rid of fear; but I 
am not. The very air seems laden 
with the reflection of that fearful 
dream. My poor father, is gone, per
haps murdered, and I am----- "

“Under thc protection of one as 
kind and powerful as he," interrupt- 

“My own father has 
sworn to protect you. and if he is 
able he will do it. Of course there 
are circumstances in the future which 
none of earth can for see, but let us 
not fear them till they come."

“You have not lost a father, Es
ther, nor are you hunted down by a 
ruthless king. I know I have friends 
and-----  Hark!"

“What is it?" quickly asked Es
ther, who had been so intent upon 
the words of her companion that she 
had heard nothing else.

“Do you not. hear footsteps upon 
thc pavement above?" she at length 
asked.

"Yes," returned Esther.
“And there are a number of them, 

too."

-L
C. 0. RICHARDS & CO.

CHAPPED HANDS.distress of the poor girl; "if there be 
guilt in the deed lay it not to me. 
for God knows that T seek not your 
misery. The king must be obeyed. 
Come; we have no longer to wait."
, Marina saw that further persua
sion would be useless, and with a 
heavy heart she gave her hand to 
Esther and ascended the stone steps. 
When they landed upon the pavement 
above they found half a dozen more 
soldiers in waiting. and they saw. 
too, how the entrance had been ef
fected. Near the spot lay a ponder
ous beam which had been used as a 
battering-ram and the pedestal 
was found to have been merely over
turned .

As the party were arranged upon 
the outside, part of them walked in 
front of the girls and part in the 
rear, while Warnam kept along by 
their side. No words were spoken 
on the' way. save an occasional or
der from the officer to his soldiers, 
and fever and anoir a deep sob from 
Marina that seemed to echo thc very 
lread of the men- She spoke not for 
she knew it would be of no use. She 
could only think of the wretched fate 
that awaited her. Life she might 
have given up with complacency; but 
to be robbed thus of all that made 
life valuable, was to keep her alive 
to feed upon thc bitterest dregs of 
existence—chained to misery with а 
bleeding heart, and only thc privilege 
of looking back upon the joys of 
which she had been forever robbed.

Swiftly the soldiers passed on, and 
at u point some fifty rods to thc 
southward 6f thc tall column they 
found their barge. They had been 
wise enough not to land where those 
who had come over in the small boat 
—one of .which they knew to be 
Strato—could detect their craft.

“There comes a vessel up through 
the straits," remarked one of the 
soldiers, pointing off the southern 
entrance of the narrow way between 
the city and the mainland.

“Some merchant from Arabia," 
,, carelessly responded Warnam, as he

“There must be. caught sight of the vessel.
“Thc gods protect us. Ko further notice was taken of the
“Let us fear not yet, Airged Eq- Sftj| and having handed the girls in- 

\her, vainly endeavoring to quiet her to thc harge the soldiers were sta- 
treuibling. "They can not know tioncd ftt the oarSi and soon aftcr- 

the secret of this place . i wards they were heading towards thc
Great God. ejaculated Marina, cj^v Т'Ііс vessel which had been 

starting with a sudden thought, mndp out cntvring ,he straits was 
"may not your father and Strato „oiv standing boldly up. and Warnam 
have been -watched? Your lather ertilined some doubts of being 

_ , , , , able to make his way ahead of her.
Esther spoke not. lor the fearful bad u fajr wind and was cutting

thought had already found its way 
to her own mind, and for^this had 
she trembled.

TICKLISH QUESTIONS. / Rub with Clleadlne before retir
ing. Two or three applloatlenc 
will oure the worst oaee.

large Boxes 25o. Druggists, 
or CILEADINE CO., Toronto.

ВSome Tiny Things Which Will 
Stump Those You Ask.$

: There is a. house in Lombard 
Street which rented at £25 in 1665, 
and now rents at £2.600.

і
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and works off 1 
Laxative Bromo-Quinlne 
In one day. No cure. No Pay.

he c
Tablets cure » cold 

Price 25 cent*.

/There are 65 county borough coun
cils and 52 county councils in Eng
land and Wales.
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ISO Kinds for 20c.Proof of tiiis is given ■
It is a fact t: -і l aert vegetable ~-a flower 

_ eeede r.. ? tc • -id in more gar- -ce ^ 
mm and on гс'-тз 'arms than an? cine 

In America. "Here la reason 1er tl 
<< We own and operate over tocos? we 
A the production of our choice eeeêe.

QsL order to indue* yon to try
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fCX For*0 Cents PomtpmU

♦ i

Minard’s Liniment for saleemynbere
♦

, ago
and pAIe, and emaciated.

medicines on the advice of
London has 1^800 асі es uf parks, 

Dublin, 1,760. -t.various
friends, but none of them appeared 
to do mo any good, and two years 
ago my> condition became so much 
worse that I was obliged to take to 
my bed, and call in a doctor, 
said that my lungs were affected, 
and that I was going into consump
tion, and he told my brother, who 
was mostly in attendance upon me, 
that * my recovery was very doubt
ful. 1 grew gradually weaker and 
weaker. • I could not sit up, for five 
minutes; my lungs pained me: I 
coughed severely, lost almost all de
sire for food, and when I did eat I 
found it difficult to retain food on 
my stomach. I fell away і weight 
from .148 pounds to 100 pounds, and 

’ I do not think any of my friends ex-
But

МШ*еГгвма»ЄІ 
IS аціМиИ ea>IW —louaI ie MfU ttortwi ІЦІІ1ІІ, ,U »игЦм ММм «іійЄи, ПцІмШІмІмт, н 
•I ewfMualy beaetff a)

vant—
How nXany legs has a billiard ta

ble? Most people will say six. As 
a matter of fact there are eight.

What is thc number of your watch?
About how many matches are there 

in un ordinary box?
Which is the return half of a rail

way ticket, the portion on the right 
or left, when looking at the face of 
thc t icket?

On the average clqck is the figure 
4 written IV. or HIT.?

On which side of a coachman’s hat 
is thc cockade?

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S
QRATEFUL-OOMFORTINQ.

COCOA
n oil 180 kinds positively furaieti 
msbele of e ha ratine Bowen i 
oca and lota of оЬЗее тцмйі

)at and Broome and fpalta, oalannaSr
\ JOHN A. SALZEti 8110 CO..

♦

Minard’s Liniment Hellenes Neuralgia, ■
♦

Monkey Brand cleans and brightens 
everything, but won’t wash clothes.1 BREAKFAST-SUPPER.ed Esther. f

DEAR MADAM
pected to see me get better, 
some of them urged me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I decided 
tb do so. I began by taking one 
pill a day, for iny stomach was very 
weak, but I was soon able to in
crease this to three pills a day, and 
finally as my strength was increas
ing under their use, I took nine pills 
a day. The change which came with 
the use of the pills was little short 
of miraculous, and so marked and 
rapid that inside of two months 
after I began their use, 1 was able 
to leave my bed and move about the 
house and soon after I was able to 
walk і about in the open air and 
make short visits to my friends. On 
one of these occasions I met the doc-

■I
Send us your name and address on the below request, and we will take pleasure 

in sending you free of any charge this'SOLD ARIZONA SILVER SUGAR SHELL. 
You don’t ha

our name ana address on me below request, and we wtu шсе pleasure 
ou free of any charge this'SOLID ARIZONA SILVER SUGAR SHELL. 

You don’t have to buy anything. The gift is unconditional. It is a bid for your ever
lasting friendship and good wiG, and if you do not read this advertisement through 
and answer it at once, it will be a loss to yourself and a disappointment to us.

f*

!

Thle itagor She 11 І» an
absolute: gift

to every Lady answer* 
log tlxie advertisement

tor who had attended me, and he 
asked me what I had 
that had made

taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
he said ‘all right,' continue them; 
,*fcey won’t hurt you anyway.' Well 
Ж continued taking them until I had 
■wèd seventeen boxes, with the re- 
wait that I never felt better than I

been taking 
such an improve- 

I replied that I had' been
Ispoke to-night of spies!"

With the Sugar Shell we will send you 6 packages of Standard Electine Remedies, 
which we wish you to sell, if you can, at 25 cents each. Then return our money, and we 
will give you absolutely free a Butter Knife and Pickle Fork, same pattern as yoyr 
Sugar Shell, and also a Set of 6 Full-Size Solid Arizona Silver Teaspoons. If you ra* 
to sell our Medicines, return them to us and retain the Sugar Shell as a gift, it being 
free in any event. Our Solid Arizona Silver Premiums are fast superseding Sterling 
Silver for Tableware. They always look as well, and wear better; they are the same 
beautiful metal all the way through and are guaranteed for 50 years. There is nothing else 
like them except Sterling Silver, and nothing "just as good.’’ Now, please don’t throw 
this paper down and say to yourself, "I’ll write to those Electine people to-morrow.” 
This is not an oppor
tunity to put off and 
forget. lust sign and 
return the attached re
quest to-day, that is all 
you have to do. The 
Sugar Shell and Medi
cines will then be 
promptly mailed, post
paid. Remember, even 
if you fail to sell our 
Goods, you at least have 
an Elegant Sugar Shell, 
worth 75 cents, for 
simply making the effort.

Sincerely yours,
ELECTINE MEDICINE CO.. Limited. TORONTO, Ontario

through thc water swiftly.
“That is npt a Tyrian vessel." said 

one of the men.
Again tile .girls listened, and ere ,.Xo .. rumarkcd another; 

long it seemed as though some hea- loolis more likc a Cvpriun 
vy body were being dragged over the
pavement- above their heads. 1 lu n harbors she would stand in towards 
lor a moment all was still, saxe u r the island." said another, 
slight pattering. as ii of rapidly ‘-You may ease your oars." utter- 
changing footialls: then even that 'Wymum, us he stopd up in the 

I may say. too.^that. my died axvay and all was quiet. ^ | stern of the barge and looked off to-
* eight has increased to U< pounds. "I hey re gone. whispered b.sthvi . i wards where the vessel was coming
I am not anxious for publicity, but Marina might have spoken in reply. ! ,,l)on them
when I/think of what the pills did but at that moment there came a by >• bc ftddcd though the peculiar
for me. I believe I ought to sacrifice sound so heavy that it seemed l<> loll , tones of his voice expressed a slight
my own feelings for the benefit of .its echo like thunder through the do.,qt of the probability of his as-
some other poor sufferer." place. sert ion.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have pro- Again all was still, save the beut- 
duced such remarkable cures as the LngH of the poor girls’ 
above, because they are wholly un- “Heavens. Marina!" 
like ordinary medicines, which only 
act upon thc symptoms. These pills 
go direct to the root of the trouble, 
making qew\ rich blood, and giv ing j watched ! "
increased strength with every dose, j “Oh. let me die here!" feB in flut- 
In this way they cure consumption tering accents from the poor fugi- 
in its early stages, also such diseaa- tive’s lips. “Now 1 am ready. Oh, 
es as paralysis, rheumatism, St. ; my dream, my dream!"
Vitus' dance, heart trouble, neural-і “Hush!" whispered Esther. “Thçv 
gin. dyspepsia, y chronic erysipelas, j have not yet broken through the 
and all the functional troubles that ! stout barrier that guards us from 
makes the lives of so many women . the world. The stout masonry may 
miserable. The genuine pills arc yet prove too strong for them."
Bold only in boxes bearing the full ‘ Again that dreadful sound, and 
name ‘*Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for while yet the echo trembled upon the 
Pale People." If you do not find air there c^me a crash as though thc 
them at дршг dealers, they will be surrounding walls were tumbling 
gent «postpaid at 50 cents a box or from lliçir foundations, 
six bokee for $2.50. by addressing “Thp/IWiNetal has gone!" uttered 
the l>r Williaips Medicine Co . Esther.
Brock ville» Ont. “And we, tool" responded Marina.

“(lie
І“If she werfe bound for one of the

do now—not even in my girlhood 
days. It is more than a year since 
I stopped taking the pills, and you 
can sec for yourself what they did

Щ 1

dencc.I

“She will pass quietly

XX hen you wash your hands do you 
put your left or right hand into the 
water first, and with which hand do 

take thc soap from the soup-

REQUEST FOR SUGAR SHELL AND MEDICINES. 
Electine neUlcIne Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Ship immedi.t«!y,by meii, / Solid Лгігопл Silver Soger Shell and Six 25-rent ! 
і Package# of Electine Remedies. I agree to m*k: an earnest effort to sell the Meil- 
I does, and returd you the money, w.th theunderstanding tfut I atm to receive for 
! this service a "Buffer Knife ind Pickle Fork, sime pattern ai Sucer Shell, and 
і xlso Six Full-Site Solid Aritone Silver Tcespoons. If I fail to sell thc Medicine,
1 I will return it to you within 30 diys, and retain the Suger Shell asa gift from you.

; eThe ■ moonlight was so vivid that 
the шемГ could he plainly distinguish
ed up0n thc stranger's deck, and 
shortly afterwards. while yet thc 
barge lay nearly motionless in the 
water, a rattling was heard ainonp 
her rigging, and in a moment mon- 
her course was slightly changed.

To be Continued.

hearts.
ejaculated the 
"they arc in-

I
you 
t ray?armorer’s daughter, 

j deed forcing their way to our rc- 
M.v father’s steps have been

4-
NO USE IN A SCUFFLE, 

the court-house an Irishman 
stood charged with stealing a watch 
from a fellow-citizen. He stoutly 
denied thc impeachment, and brought 
a counter accusation against his ac
cuser for assault and battery com
mitted with а frying-раи. The judge 
was inclined to take a common-sense 
view of the case, and, regarding the 
prisoner, said :—

“Why did you allow the prosecu
tor, who is a smaller man than 
yourself, to assault you without re
sistance ? Had you nothing in your 
hand to defend yourself with ?"

“Uedad, your honor," «uid Put, “I 
had his watch, but what was that 
aaaiust a frying van ?"

І
a ted on earth their souls will bc 
similarly mutilated in heaven.

NAME..Sunlight Soap \ (Writ. Name Plainly, "Mn." or "Мім"

.........ADDRtOe...

RBDUCES
EXPENSE

One jounce ofSunlight Soapis worth more’than 
Two ounces of impure soap.

Ask fer the Octtgon Bet. If year gioeer «omet mpply, writ* to 
V LEVEE В BOTHERS, LIMITED, Toronto, «ending hii.mmi end addiw, У 

>vend a trial «smple of Sunlight Seep will ho **nt jjou fro* of oooVS
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